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This report describes the results from the testing and analysis of silverized Teflon TM flown on the
Long Duration Exposure Facility (LDEF). This work was carded out by Boeing Defense & Space
Group under two contracts, NAS 1-18224, Task 12 (October 1989 through May 1991), and
NAS1-19247, Tasks 1 and 8 (initiated May 1991). Sponsorship for these two programs was
provided by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Langley Research Center _T,aRC),
Hampton, Virginia.
Mr. Lou Teichman, NASA LaRC, was the NASA Task Technical Monitor. Mr. Teichman was
replaced by Ms. Joan Funk, NASA LaRC, following his retirement. Mr. Bland Stein, NASA
LaRC, was the Materials Special Investigation Group Chairman, and was replaced by Ms. Joan
Funk and Dr. Ann Whitaker, NASA Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC), following Mr. Stein's
retirement. The Materials & Processes Technology organization of the Boeing Defense & Space
Group was responsible for providing the support to both contracts. The following Boeing













Dr. Ken Rousslang of the University of Puget Sound also participated in the examination of many
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Results of measurements on, and analysis of, the condition of the silver backed fluorinated
ethylene propylene (FEP) thermal control material specimens from the Long Duration
Exposure Facility (LDEF) are presented in this report. This material is currently in wide
use as a passive thermal control system; given its low solar absorptance to thermal
emittance (We) ratio, its as-manufactured high specular reflectance, and relative ease of
manufacture and processing, this use will likely continue. The objective of the study was
to determine the effects of specific space environmental exposures on fundamental
properties of the FEP material and engineering performance of Ag/FEP blanket's. In
particular, leading edge (oriented facing ram) specimens were exposed to large amounts of
both atomic oxygen and solar ultraviolet radiation; trailing edge specimens were exposed to
only solar ultraviolet radiation. An assessment of each blankets condition, results of the
individual measurements made on specimens from each blanket, and data from other
organizations which have also examined this material, are included in this report. S.I. units
are used in this report. When the original measurements were reported in English units, the
values are included in parentheses.
2.0 LDEF MISSION PROFILE
The LDEF was a large (about 9 m in length, 4.3 m in diameter), unmanned spacecraft built
to accommodate technology, science, and applications experiments which require long-term
exposure to the space environment. LDEF was designed to be transported into space in the
payload bay of a Space Shuttle, free-fly in low Earth orbit (LEO) for an extended time
period, and then be retrieved by a Shuttle during a later flight. The LDEF was passively
stabilized, and each surface maintained a constant orientation with respect to the direction of
motion.
The LDEF was deployed on April 7, 1984 by the Shuttle Challenger into a 482-km nearly
circular orbit with a 28.4-deg inclination. The planned 10-month-to-1-year mission carded
57 experiments. A schematic diagram of the location(s) of each experiment on the LDEF is
shown in figure 2.0-1. Due to schedule changes and the loss of the Space Shuttle
Challenger, the duration of this flight was extended well beyond the original planned
exposure period. The levels of exposure to atomic oxygen and solar radiation as functions
of position on the LDEF are shown in figures 2.0-2 and 2.0-3, respectively.
The LDEF was retrieved by the Space Shuttle Columbia on January 12, 1990 after
spending 69 months in orbit. A photo of the LDEF during retrieval operations is shown in
figure 2.0-4. During these 69 months, LDEF completed 32,422 orbits of Earth and
decreased in altitude to 340 km, where it was grappled, photographed extensively from the
Shuttle crew cabin, and then placed in the Shuttle payload bay for return to Earth. The
LDEF remained in the payload bay of the Space Shuttle Columbia for the landing at
Edwards Air Force Base and during the ferry flight to Kennedy Space Center (KSC). The
LDEF was removed from Columbia at KSC and brought to the Spacecraft Assembly and
Encapsulation Building (SAEF-II) where the LDEF and its experiments were examined
visually and photographed, radiation measurements were conducted, and the experiments
removed from the structure tray by way. Each tray was photographed individually
subsequent to removal. System-level tests were carried out for particular experiments and
support hardware. External surfaces were examined for evidence of impacts,
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Figure 2.0-1 Schematic Diagram of the Location(s) of Each LDEF Experiment.
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Figure 2.0-3. Solar Ultraviolet Fluence (Equivalent Sun Hours of Solar Radiation Normal
to a Surface) as a Function of Location on the LDEF.
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Figure 2.0-4. NASA on-orbit photo during retrieval showing rows 8-11, including
several trays (A9, A10, B10) with substantial areas of Ag/FEP thermal
control material.
3.0 MATERIALS DESCRIPTIONS
FEP is a visibly transparent polymer produced by DuPont with the general structure
CF3
I
-(F2C-CF2)n-C-, with n -7.
I
F
The strength of the C-F bond relative to typical C-H bond strengths gives FEP an
advantage over organics in resisting attack by atomic oxygen.
The blanket material used for experiments A0178 and P0004 was manufactured by
Sheldahl Corporation. The material consists of an approximately 5-mil-thick layer of FEP
with approximately 800 angstroms of vapor deposited silver on one side and another 400
angstroms of vapor-deposited Inconel applied over the silver. Thirteen sheets of thermal
control material (Sheldahl part number G401500) in 1.2 m by 3 m (4-ft by 10-ft) sections
were delivered to the European Space Agency by Sheldahl Corporation. The lot numbers
of these blankets are listed in appendix A. Blankets were cut from these sheets and a 2- to
3-rail thick coating of black Chemglaze Z306 polyurethane based paint was sprayed over
the Inconel layer. A number of-3 cm by 10 cm (l"x4") Velcro strips were attached to the
back (Z306) side of the the blankets using a silicone-based adhesive, DC6-1104. The
Velcro was used to fasten the blankets to corresponding Velcro strips attached to the
framework mounted in the trays containing the experiments. Small keyhole-shaped
notches were cut at a few locations along each side and at each comer of each blanket. This
allowed an -2.5 cm strip around the edge of each blanket to be folded such that the edge
strip was oriented about 90 ° from.the exposed areas of the blanket. This provided material
along the edge of each blanket which had a distinctly different exposure than the majority of
the blanket area. While this material is referred to as "tucked" or "unexposed," it should be
recognized that for the portion of material bent around the radius, a continuous spectrum of
exposures was produced over a short distance centered about 2.5 cm from the edge. This
situation provided many advantages for characterizing the change in material properties
with exposure.
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3.1 SPECIMEN LOCATIONS ON THE SPACECRAFT
Sixteen trays of the A0178 experiment and the one tray of the P0004 experiment, covered
with the Ag/FEP blankets, were distributed over nine rows of the LDEF spacecraft.
Figures 3.1-1 and 3.1-2 show photos of blankets covering nays at locations E 10 and D5.
These locations are representative of the two basic types of exposure environments. Figure
3.1-3 shows a map of the blanket locations and the distribution of blanket pieces assigned
to different organizations. Boeing was provided with N10 cm x 45 cm strips from the
NASA portions of each blanket of experiment A0178 and six ~5 cm x 45 cm pieces of
blanket F2. Twelve copper grounding straps were also provided to Boeing. The locations
of these straps are also shown in figure 3.1-3. Each strap had an approximately 10 cm
radius hemisphere of Ag/FEP blanket attached. Three small Ag/FEP disks, cut out to gain
access to screws during de-integration, and two silver Teflon covered aluminum bracket
pieces were provided from experiment A0076, located on tray F9. A number of pieces
were removed from the M0001 module at location H12. Selected pieces were taken from
the ram-, trailing-, row six-, and space-facing sides of this module. A recessed, space-
facing piece on the module was also removed for surface analysis. The specific location of
the module caused the sides to be partially shielded by surrounding structure. The
specimen from the S 1002 experiment was flown inside a canister and was only exposed
directly to the space environment for about 10 months, resulting in just under 1600
equivalent Sun hours of solar exposure. Ag/FEP specimens were also flown on M0003
and A0069. The material was used for thermal control on the A0076, A0069, and S1005
experiments. A photograph of tray A9, containing the A0069 experiment is shown in
figure 3.1-4. A portion of the A10 blanket is also visible in this photograph. Goddard
Space Flight Center (GSFC) also flew FEP, coated with a very thin layer of vapor-
deposited aluminum, at locations F9 and F12.
3.2 SUMMARY OF EXPOSURES
There were two general types of exposure seen by external surface materials on LDEF:
solar radiation or simultaneous atomic oxygen and solar radiation. The spacecraft also
underwent 32,422 thermal cycles, and the impact rate from micrometeoroids and debris
varied with location. The relatively low altitude and the non-polar orbit minimized the total
dose of solar electrons and protons seen by these materials. The spacecraft flew during the
complete range of conditions from solar minimum to solar maximum.
At least three secondary effects were created by the specific locations and method of
fastening the blankets to experiment A0178. First, outgassing from both hydrocarbon-and
silicone-based materials coated the surfaces of the blankets in an irregular manner, creating
many different microenvironments, which changed independently as a function of time.
Second, areas of the blankets bonded to the Velcro fasteners did not have the same freedom
of motion as the remainder of the blanket. Thermal cycling put stress on the blanket at the
interface between fastened and unfastened areas. Third, the area of the blanket forming the
radius of curvature created by tucking the edge of the blankets into the trays was under
tension and, depending on location, saw a wide range of exposures to atomic oxygen
and/or solar ultraviolet radiation.
7
Figure 3.1-1 On-orbit photograph taken by NASA showing the thermal control
blanket for tray E 10.
8
Figure 3.1-2. On-orbitphotographtakenby NASA showingthethermalcontrol
blanketfor trayD5.
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Figure 3.1-3. Locations of silverized Teflon material on LDEF and assignment to
particular organizations.
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Figure 3.1-4. On-orbit photograph taken by NASA showing tray A9, containing the
A0069 experiment with adhesive-backed silverized Teflon as the thermal
control material.
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3.2.1 Atomic Oxygen Exposures
The atomic oxygen exposures are significant for blankets on rows 7, 8, 10, and 11, the
pieces from locations B8, A9, and F9, and specimens from A9 and D9. Moderate
exposures, 2 to 3 times a typical shuttle dose, were received by certain space-end mounted
specimens. The exposure level of blankets on row 6 is about 5x10 +19 atoms per cm 2.
This is about the minimum fluence for which macroscopic material changes due to atomic
oxygen can be visually observed. Pieces from blankets at locations D7 and D11 provided
to Boeing for analysis are from the sides of these blankets nearest the ram-facing side of the
spacecraft. This orientation allowed scattered oxygen atoms to reach the portions of these
blankets not directly exposed to the ram atomic oxygen. Examination of tensile specimens
from D7 and D11 showed that three of four specimens cut from the shielded edges of the
blankets have been partially exposed to atomic oxygen. These particular specimens were
not used in the recession determination.
3.2.2 Solar Ultraviolet Radiation
The equivalent Sun hours (ESH) of solar UV exposure for individual blankets from A0178
vary from about 6,400 to 12,200 ESH. Solar UV radiation of sufficiently short
wavelengths has enough energy to break bonds in the FEP backbone and induce
crosslinking in the polymer, making it brittle. Under simultaneous exposure, UV-induced
bond breaking provides reaction sites for the atomic oxygen to attack the polymer
backbone, producing volatile products which then leave, exposing new reaction sites.
Similar processes occur with hydrocarbon and siloxane materials outgassed onto the FEP
surface, although the oxidation of the siloxanes create less reactive silicon dioxide films.
Curved transition regions between the exposed and unexposed surfaces received a
continuously varying range of solar exposures. The effects of solar ultraviolet radiation
reaching the "unexposed" edges of the blankets can clearly be seen from Electron
Spectroscopy for Chemical Analysis (ESCA) measurements of the regions of blankets DO 1
and C05. The specimen from row 3 received about 1,600 ESH, and specimens from the
M0001 tape received about 14,500 ESH.
3.2.3 Thermal History
The materials on LDEF were exposed to 32,422 themaal cycles. Post-flight analysis of
data provided by thermocouples in several locations on the LDEF showed actual
temperatures were well within design extremes (ref. 1). The postflight solar absorptance
values for each blanket were unchanged from their preflight values. Thermal emittance
values were unchanged for trailing-edge blankets and changed only slightly for leading-
edge blankets. The magnitudes of thermally induced stresses at the points of Velcro
attachment are not known. The blankets maintained their integrity at every point of
attachment. The precise temperature ranges experienced by each blanket are not known.
However, since the end of flight optical properties are so similar to pt-eflight values,
temperatures were likely well within design values.
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4.0 MATERIALS PROPERTY MEASUREMENTS
Survey measurements were made to characterize the end-of-life optical, mechanical, surface
texture, bulk chemical properties, and tbickr_t:ss of the FEP film portion of lhe blankets and
to compare these values with con esponding properties ef ground corm _l specimens.
Exposure to solar radiation embrittlcd and weakened the FEP, but did not appreciably
change the absorptance or emittance of the material. Exposure to simullaneous atomic
oxygen and solar ultraviolet radiation caused rece:_sion of material, led to a slight decrease
in tensile strength and percent elongation, roughened the surface, increased the diffuse
component of the reflectance, and changed the emittance very, sli_;htly, but did not change
the absorptance. I_,ong-term outgassing contributions to mass loss are likely small but are,
in fact, unknown. This effect should be accounted for to obtain true reccssion rates due to
oxidation.
Su_'ey measurements were made on samples taken from :u-eas free from large visible
impacts. This allowed assessment of the condition of the intact material. Property changes
were detennined as a function of exposure, but microenvironmental effects such as impact
events, mechanical loads, shadowing by nearby structure, or contamination, have not been
quantified.
4.1 MECHANICAL PROPERTIES
Detemfination of ultimate tensile strength and percent of elongatiw, n was carried etu for
exposed areas lrom each blanket, exposed areas partially overlying the velcro fa-tcncrs,
and unexposed areas from selected blankets, and subsequentl-c correlated to e,:,: ,,:_:,_ental
exposure. Statistical analysis of ti_e data shows three distinct population, ,, _,nm ti-_ctensile
specimens: specimens from tile un_.'xposcd portions of each blanket, :,pcci_x,_.,, f, om the
exposed portkm,, of blankets from row 1 to row 6, and specimens from li_e : xposed
portions of blankets from row 7 to row 11. A high po,'en',ial for indirect scattcr_iig of
atomic oxygen and subsequent recession is possible for pank'ular specimen,,, ';.'iented
toward the leading edge btl! nominally shlelded from exposure. Results o c indi_ idual
mechanical p_-opcrlJcs me:_,surements are ,;h_w'_l in figtne 4. !-1. Figtm: ._. i-2 silows a
summary of the average rcstdts from each h×'atio_ on LDFt-:. A 30 perct.ia .iecrease in the
percent of eI,mg, z_tion at ultinlatc yield for specimens exposed only to U\ (_el:_ti,,'e to
unexposed q_ccimens), v, as observed. Approximately a 4 percent decrease in the pexcent
of elongation at ultimate yield for leading-edge specimens exposed to atomic oxygen and
solar UV rclati,'e to uncxposed spccimens was al,,o obse_'ed. Given the uncertainty of the
measuremci_ts this is not significant.
The Ag/FEP adhesive-backed tape used to fasten MLI thermal blankets to the M0001
modules tore. extensively and separated along at least two sides of every module. The
likely cause is thermally induced stresses causing mechmfical fifilure. A significant
decrease in tensile properties due to damage from solar photons could also be a contributing
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Most tensile measurements were made on a Monsanto Tensometer 500. The set of test
specimens which were cut from material at the interface between areas supported by Velcro
and unsupported areas were measured using a Monsanto T2000 Tensiometer. This device
gives tensile readings directly. Tensile values determined using the Monsanto Tensometer
500 are from calculations from load and thickness measurements.
Specimens were cut using a 2 in-long die with a 3/16 in-wide test region. Specimens were
pulled at 2 in/min until failure. Each measurement was videotaped and the applied force
measured during each measurement. A few measurements were carried out with the
blanket material intact. These measurements essentially determined the failure properties of
the Z-306 paint layer rather than the FEP. Duplicate measurements were made on the FEP
layer. A gentle separation of the FEP from the remaining layers of the blanket was
achieved by starting a separation with a scalpel in the region of the tensile specimen to be
held by the holder grips and then peeling the FEP from the remaining layers.
In cases where the first pair of tensile measurements from a given blanket varied
considerably, a third measurement was carried out. The blanket region from C8 for which
Boeing was responsible was cut at a 90 ° orientation relative to the other blankets. A tensile
specimen oriented parallel to the specimens from other locations was cut from the blanket
piece attached to the copper grounding strap on C8. No significant difference in tensile
properties could be determined due to orientation.
Figure 4.1.1-1 is a plot of average post-flight mechanical properties values as functions of
location on LDEF. Tensile strength data show virtually identical trends of 30 percent
decrease in ultimate yield strength for specimens exposed to UV (rows 1-6), and 9 percent
decrease for specimens exposed to AO and UV (rows 7-11), relative to unexposed
specimens. Results of tensile measurements on specimens from the unexposed portion of
each blanket show virtually no difference from results on ground-based control specimens.
The decrease in tensile strength for all specimens exposed only to solar UV are the same
within the uncertainty of the measurements.
An additional set of tensile specimens was run for material samples taken from areas
partially over the Velcro fastening strips. Along the edge of the Velcro fastener was a
potential stress point because the unbonded areas were free to flex with the thermal cycling,
whereas the Velcro held portions of the blankets fairly rigid. This effect can be seen in the
on-orbit photo of blanket El0. Tensile specimens for this set of measurements were pulled
at 2.5 cm/min until they failed. The results suggest that material from the Velcro fastener
and unsupported area interfaces may be slightly weaker relative to other exposed areas, but
the uncertainty in the measurements does not allow a definite conclusion. These results are
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Figure 4.1.1 - 1 Average tensile values for exposed and unexposed specimens on
each row of the LDEF
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4.1.2 Percent Elongation
Individual percent elongation measurements of the exposed specimens show essentially
two populations. The conclusion is that oxygen exposure is sufficient to remove most of
the material altered by the UV photons, while exposure to only UV induces changes in the
chemical structure and embrittlement due to crosslinking occurring in the bulk of the FEP.
Results of a statistical analysis of the data, shown in figure 4.1.2-1, indicate the means of
the two populations are different to a 90 percent level of confidence. While this is not a
particularly high confidence level, a lower tensile strength seen in FEP exposed to AO and
UV relative to unexposed specimens makes physical sense. Figure 4.1.2-2 shows the
results of the percent elongation measurements plotted as a function of location on the
LDEF. The average percent elongations for exposed leading edge specimens and for all
unexposed specimens are not significantly different, q'he changes in both percent
elongation and tensile strength between exposed and unexposed milling-edge specimens are
significant to greater than a 95 percent confidence level. The inference is that the
degradation and cross-linking caused by the UV goes some distance into the bulk of the
material while the atomic oxygen induced recession is essentially a surface effect.
Correlations of the variation of elongation and tensile properties with exposure show tha:
most of the variation in property, values can be attributed to the specific AO and UV
exposures. Small residual effects of long term outgassing and contamination deposition
add uncertainty to these measurements. In particular, the question of whether the
outgassing rate increases substantially if UV bond cleavage creates enough volatile species
by chain scission, has not been answered.
Exposurg: Percent Elongation Uncertainty (+[-)
Unexposed 312 26
Exposed
Rows 1-6 218 34







Rows 1-6 184 42 12
Rows 7-11 249 70 6
Figure 4.1.2-1 Average values of mechanical properties of the FEP layer from the
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Figure 4.1.2-2 Percent elongation for exposed and unexposed specimens on each
row of the LDEF.
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4.1.3 Dynamic Mechanical Analyses
Dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA) showed the glass transition temperatures of the
exposed and unexposed flight specimens to be essentially unchanged relative to ground
control specimens. Results of individual measurements are shown in figure 4.1.3-1.
Appendix B shows the curves from which the temperatures of the phase transitions of the
FEP were determined. The phase transition labeled "G' beta" in figure 4.1.3-1 is related tc
structural changes in the FEP. The exposed trailing-edge specimens show slight increases
relative to the control values. Leading-edge specimens and certain "unexposed" trailing-
edge specimens were virtually unchanged. The row 5 "unexposed" specimens also show
slight increases as the "exposed" trailing-edge specimens. The reason for these anomalies
is not known. However, it is possible that the "unexposed" row 5 specimens did receive
substantial solar exposure. The edge of the blankets which was folded into the tray sides
was rather narrow. This may also be the case for the row 7 specimen, where both the
"exposed" and "unexposed" material show slight changes. DMA and differential scanning
calorimetry (DSC) measurements of the melt and recrystallization temperatures, and their
associated phase change enthalpies, do not show any trend with exposure. Therefore, the
above interpretation of the DMA results should be considered only a suggestion. A much
larger sample population is needed before a firm conclusion may be reached.
Specimen DMA 1 DMA 2 DSC 3 DSC DSC 4 DSC
G' beta G' alpha Tm delta H Trc delta H
transition transition (°(2) J-Lg.__ _°C) J/g.__
Control
-110 60 265 17.9 245 -21.1
-109 56 265 19.5 245 -18.9
265 14.1 246 -15.5

















-104 68 both F2 specimensexposed
-103 61 both F2 specimensexposed
-105 55
-106 60
-110 68 266 17.8 245 -22.3
-103 46 266 18.6 245 -19.8
-111 60 268 20.0 247 -16.9





-103 56 266 21.6 245 -20.9
-107 61 265 16.2 245 -22.3
-110 63 265 17.0 246 -17.2
-111 57 265 22.2 245 -17.4
1. Beta transition - second-order phase transition related to structure.
2. Alpha transition - fh'st-order mechanical transition related to glass transition temperal
(T_.
3. Tm- melt temperature
4. Trc - recrystallization temperature
Figure 4.1.3-1 DMA and DSC results of LDEF Teflon films
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5.0 SURFACE ANALYSIS
Extensive measurements were made to characterize any changes in the bulk structure or
surface composition of FEP due to space exposure. Electron Spectroscopy for Chemical
Analysis (ESCA) measurements were used to provide surface elemental compositions and
information about oxidation states of the surface species. Surface texturing by atomic
oxygen was demonstrated by the use of Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM).
The end of mission chemical properties of the FEP blanket layer were detemained using
Fourier Transform Infrared Reflecance (FTIR), visible, ultraviolet and infrared reflectance,
ESCA, Secondary Ion Mass Spectroscopy (SIMS), attenuated total reflectance (ATR), and
Raman measurements. Visible and infrared diffuse reflectance measurements were made to
evaluate the material performance as a thermal control system. In each case a selection of
blanket materials was examined to attempt to detect differences which relate to the
variations in the actual environmental exposures. For each property of interest, a complete
survey of all blankets was carded out only if measurements on a representative subset of
the blankets showed variation from location to location.
5.1 ESCA
5.1.1 Elemental Analysis
Figure 5.1.1-1 contains data for percent carbon, fluorine, oxygen, and silicon detected on
the surface of the blankets. The survey and carbon 1s spectra, and related data, are
included in appendix C. These data show primarily the effects of contamination. Oxygen
content on all unexposed surfaces and trailing edge exposed surfaces shows large
variations. The oxygen content is correlated with observed silicone content. For leading
edge exposed surfaces, the elemental compositions by mole percent are relatively constant.
These surfaces do not have the silicon containing contaminant films due to the continual
erosion by atomic oxygen. These observations are consistent with the SIMS data
discussed below. The small percent oxygen observed on leading edge exposed specimens
is due to partially oxidized species remaining on the surface. Figure 5.1.1-1 also includes
results from ESCA data obtained by Dr. Carol Hemminger of The Aerospace Corporation.
A summary of this data is discussed in the proceedings of the First LDEF Post-Retrieval
Symposium (Ref. 2). The results of detailed individual measurements, upon which the
reported averages are based, were provided by Dr. Hemminger. Figure 5.1.1-2 shows the
relative amounts of CF, CF2, and CF3 functional groups on the surface of different FEP
specimens. This figure includes results from two specimens taken from the trailing edge of
the LDEF and reflown on the Space Shuttle, Flight STS-046, Energetic Oxygen Interaction
with Materials-Ill (EOIM-3) experiment. The subsequent Space Shuttle flight left these
specimens with increased silicon-based contamination relative to their post-LDEF flight
condition. The atomic oxygen exposure on the STS-046 flight removed some of the
hydrocarbon-based contamination from these specimens. The EOIM-3 results show a
considerable reduction in the relative amount of CF3 functional group relative to the CF2
and CF groups due to atomic oygen exposure relative to their end of LDEF mission values.
Plots of changes in the relative amounts of these functional groups with environmental
exposures are shown in figures 5.1.1-3 and 5.1.1-4. Figure 5.1.1-3 shows an apparent
increase in both the fraction of CF and CF3 peaks relative to CF2 groups in the FEP with
exposure to solar UV on LDEF. The data is extremely scattered however, and some values
are influenced by the subsequent atomic oxygen exposure on EOIM-3. Figure 5.1.1-4
shows the effect of atomic oxygen exposure on FEP. The solar UV-damaged FEP has
been oxidized and removed by atomic oxygen exposure. The scattered values along the y-
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axis shows that UV has become the dominant environmental consideration for exposures of
<1021 atoms/cm 2.
The increase in the CF and CF3 groups relative to the CF2 group occurs as the UV
ruptures bonds in the polymer backbone, causing cross-linking and effectively increasing
branching in these polymers. By contrast, the atomic-oxygen-induced recession of the
material on exposed leading-edge surfaces removes the UV-ahered material; the results
show the expected ratios for undamaged FEP.
5.1.2 Bonding States
ESCA measurements have been used to indicate the oxidation state of the elements on the
surface and infer the relative amount of crosslinking which has occurred. Carbon ls
spectra from ESCA measurements on leading edge specimens show the expected peaks
characteristic of FEP. The carbon ls ESCA peaks for CF, CF2, and CF3 groups are at
approximately 289.8,292.0, and 294.1 eV, respectively. Similar spectra taken on trailing
edge specimens show a broader energy spread with peaks, and peak intensities
characteristic of major structural rearrangements. Spectra from blanket C6 show the
competition between rearrangement of bonds due to UV induced bond rupture and
recession due to reaction with atomic oxygen. The peaks associated with rearrangement are
present in this spectrum, but they are compressed relative to trailing edge specimens.
Measurements on specimens from the curved transition regions of blankets D01 and C05
show a wide variation in relative intensities of the different carbon ls peaks of each
specimen. The specific locations were chosen to represent a range of UV exposures.
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C F O Si
Ground Reference 34 66
31.4 67.8 0.81
D1 39.4 57.3 2.90
D1 Unexposed 44.9 12.1 31.0 9.50
A2 42.1 52.3 5.6
t_2 38.5 33.3 19.4 7.2
A2 Unexposed 42.1 21.6 25.3 8.9
E2 38.6 45.0 13.6 2.7
E2 25.8 8.6 43.3 22.3
F2 41.6 43.8 13.3
F2 38.4 44.7 12.3 2.9
E3 (1400 ESH) 38.3 52.6 5.5 3.6
E3-3 minute sputter 46.3 52.8 0.2 0.7
A4 46.5 21.1 23.3 6.4
F4 42.1 51.8 6.0
F4 Unexposed 23.8 5.00 47.2 24.0
B5 43.2 52.1 4.8
B5 Unexposed 46.1 11.2 31.0 8.7
C5 42.5 52.2 5.3
D5 40.5 54.7 4.8
D5 Unexposed 31.1 26.1 30.1 12.6
C6 38.0 59.8 2.2
C6 Unexposed 51.0 13.8 27.6 4.4
B7 33.6 65.0 1.4
B7 Unexposed 30.3 41.0 28.7
B7 Unexposed 20.1 1.4 50.3 25.6
D7 34.1 64.6 1.2
D7 Unexposed 19.0 9.5 45.0 26.5
C8 34.8 63.5 1.7
A10 34.7 63.9 1.4
A10 Unexposed 33.0 65.1 2.0
El0 33.9 64.6 1.5
El0 Unexposed 14.9 1.5 51.8
Cll 34.1 64.6 1.3
C11 Unexposed 24.2 42.5 21.0
Dll 35.5 63.5 0.96
Dll Unexposed 22.5 15.4 42.6
Specimens Reflown on EOIM-3 STS-046 Space Shuttle Experiment
B5 32.5 62.9 6.4
B5 Unexposed 27.1 48.2 16.0
on LDEF







Figure 5.1.1-1 Average percent elemental composition of FEP surfaces-exposed
and unexposed, including contaminated and uncontaminated
specimens
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Location (2 E 0
Averages From The Aerospace Corporation measurements
Ground Reference 27 73 0.1
D1 31 66 2
F2 24 4 51
F2 (values 37.5 31.5 24
vary greatly)
A2 35 57 6
B3 31.5 51.5 9.8
A4 34 62 3
F4 44 19 28
F4 36.5 60 4.5
B5 36 59 4
C5 34 61 4
D5 37 58 5
C6 30 68 1.5
B7 27 72 0.6
D7 27 73 0.6
C8 28 71 0.6
139 26 73 0.8
F9 26.5 73 0.7
A10 27 73 0.6
C11 27 72 0.4













Figure 5.1.1-1 (Continued) Average percent elemental composition oi FEP surfaces-














































































Figure 5.1.1-2 Summary of results of carbon 1s ESCA measurements showing
the relative amounts of CF, CF2, and CF3 functional groups




Specimens around curved portion of selected blankets






7 unexposed 4.02 13.29 7.35
5 unexposed 1.45 12.78 4.87
3 unexposed 3.52 10.78 4.57
1 unexposed 2.25 8.82 4.78
0 (center) 1.39 11.38 5.54
1 exposed 2.10 9.75 3.77
3 exposed 4.50 9.08 6.92
5 exposed 3.92 13.32 12.67
7 exposed 7.29 21.85 16.62
11 exposed 8.96 40.49 13.77
15 exposed 5.68 50.68 13.92
13 unexposed 12.62 27.71 10.33
3 unexposed 6.75 14.67 10.77
1 unexposed 8.77 13.96 10.19
0 (center) 10.36 13.46 10.80
1 exposed 7.96 12.29 10.52
3 exposed 9.58 13.00 11.57
15 exposed 9.38 25.02 18.35
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* indicates sample with 5% or greater Si contamination
Figure 5.1.1-2 (Continued) Summary of results of carbon ls ESCA measurements
showing the relative amounts of CF, CF2, and CF3













































Figure 5.1.1-2 (Continued) Summary of results of carbon 1s ESCA measurements
showing the relative amounts of CF, CF2, and CF3
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Figure 5.1.1-4 Ratio of CF and CF3 to CF2 peaks as a function of atomic oxygen
exposure
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5.2 SECONDARY ION MASS SPECTROSCOPY(SIMS)
Secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS) of leading edge-exposed specimens shows the
major FEP peaks. This data is shown in appendix D. SIMS on leading-edge unexposed
specimens show more complex spectra which are attributed to detection of surface
hydrocarbon and silicone films. The SIMS from both exposed and unexposed specimens
from trailing edge blankets reflect the presence of fluorocarbon and contaminants. The
exposed specimens show considerably different intensity ratios in the major peaks relative
to exposed specimens from the leading-edge surfaces and ground control specimens. This
indicates some rearrangements of bonds within the FEP due to solar radiation. The peaks
clearly associated with FEP are present. For exposed specimens from the trailing edge,
additional peaks appear at almost every mass between 25 and 250 amus. Certain of these
peaks are attributed to deposited hydrocarbons and siloxane materials which have
outgassed onto the blankets.
5.3 DIFFERENTIAL SCANNING CALORIMETRY
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) measurements were carried out on eight FEP
specimens from LDEF and three standard FEP specirnens with distinctly different molecular
weight distributions. No difference was detected between the LDEF specimens as a result
of the differing exposures. Eight Ag/FEP blanket specimens were analyzed to determine if
the molecular weight of the FEP film had changed as a result of exposure to the space
environment. The specimens were exposed and unexposed materials from trays C6, C11,
D11, and B5. DSC has been used as a method for molecular weight determination for
PTFE (polytetrafluoroethylene) (ref. 3). It was found that the greater the molecular weight,
the smaller and broader the crystallization peak. The quantitative rela_i.:,nsifip between the
number average molecular weight of PTFE and the heat of crystallization is
Mn = 1.3 x 107 dHc -5.16,
where Mn is the number average molecular weight and dHc is the heat of crystallization in
J/g. Based on this work, DSC was explored as a possible avenue for also determining
molecular weight changes in the FEP film. The DSC results for the eight FEP specimens
are shown in figure 5.3-1.
Figure
Specimen dH m(melting) dHc (crystallization)
J/g J/g
C6 exposed 15.2 -5.84
C6 unexposed 14.5 -6.62
C I 1 exposed 15.3 -7.14
C11 unexposed 15.2 -6.71
D11 exposed 12.9 -6.7
D11 unexposed 12.8 -6.7
B5 exposed 13.9 -6.7
B5 unexposed 14.6 -8.6
5.3-1 Results of DSC measurements on selected FEP specimens
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The DSC results did not reveal any significant differences in the heats of crystallization.
To determine if any relationship exists between the number average molecular weight and
heat of crystallization for FEP, three standards of different molecular weights (Teflon FEP
100, 140, and 160) were obtained from the DuPont Co. FEP 100 has the smallest number
average molecular weight and FEP 160 has the highest. The DSC results for these
standards are shown in figure 5.3-2. The results did not give any clear indication that this






Run 1 15.8 16.9
Run 2 16.0 16.3
FEP 140
Run 1 18.0 13.2
Run 2 15.7 14.3
FEP 160
Run 1 16.7 17.6
Run 2 17.6 14.9
Run 3 16.8
5.3-2 Results for DSC measurements of DuPont FEP Teflon
5.4 SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY
SEM images show featureless surfaces with occasional particles of contamination on
trailing-edge specimens. Specimens exposed to atomic oxygen showed the characteristic
roughening of the surfaces seen on hardware previously returned from the Solar Max
mission and materials experiments on Space Shuttle flights. The textured surface features
point generally in the direction of the impinging atomic oxygen. This effect can be seen
clearly in the transition region of blankets where a short distance provides about a 90 ° range
of angles. These SEM images and a survey of additional SEM images from representative
surfaces are included in appendix E. The orientation and degree of texturing changes
dramatically with rapid change of angle. Measurements have been carded out on sections
of selected specimens from rows 7, 9, and 11 to determine the thickness change as a
function of angle. Erosion patterns in areas protected on-orbit by particulate contaminates
show increased oxidation where enhanced scattering has occurred from the sides of the
protected area. The surface texture is also smoother because the texturing associated with a
well defined impingement angle is suppressed. Atomic oxygen reaches the surface from




FFIR and Raman spectroscopic measurements were obtained for a representative set of
specimens. These spectral data are also shown in appendix D. Fourier-transform infrared
results showed virtually identical spectra for all blankets examined. Solar absorptance
values calculated from UV/visible and infrared reflectance measurements were virtually
unchanged from pre-flight values and essentially constant from locations all around the
spacecraft. Slight changes from pre- to post-flight thermal emittance values were only
observed for exposed, leading-edge specimens. The diffuse component of reflectance, in
both the visible and infrared regions of the spectrum, was increased for specimens exposed
to atomic oxygen relative to trailing-edge surfaces. This result was demonstrated by
measurements of normal reflectance and from bidirectional reflectance distribution function
(BRDF) measurements. The BDRF results also show an anisotropy in the diffuse
reflectance due to the highly oriented pattern of the surface texture of atomic-oxygen-
exposed samples.
Attenuated total reflectance measurements show the expected FEP peaks and additional
peaks associated with the surface contaminants. Raman spectroscopy measurements on
exposed surfaces of blanket specimens from many LDEF locations, made at the Perkin-
Elmer Corporation, each show transitions at identical wavelengths, indicating that the bulk
chemical structure of the FEP is largely unchanged by the exposure. The background
continuum increases with atomic oxygen exposure. This increase is attributed to a
fluorescence phenomenon, but the cause has not been determined.
6.1 OPTICAL PROPERTIES
Measurements of solar absorptance, thermal emittance, and diffuse reflectance were carried
out using both normal reflectance and BRDF techniques.
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6.1.1 Absorptance and Emittance
Slight changes in the emittance were observed as a function of angle from ram. One
specimen was cut from the exposed area of each blanket and three measurements of
absorptance and emittance were made on each of these specimens.
Soon after the LDEF was returned to Earth and de-integrated in the SAEF-II building at
KSC, selected specimens of Ag/FEP were cut for optical measurements at several
laboratories. This resulted from the need to know the magnitude of lab-to-lab variations of
optical measurements. Initial visual inspections of the LDEF at NASA-Kennedy Space
Center indicated that some spacecraft thermal control materials and coatings were
significantly affected by their 69-month low Earth orbit exposure. Because of the
importance to space missions such as Hubble Space Telescope and Space Station, the
LDEF MSIG formed an AdHoc Thermal Control Properties Group to quickly obtain
representative data on the silverized Teflon material. Solar absorptance and thermal
emmittance data were obtained for a selected set of material specimens in several
international laboratories. Figure 6.1.1-1 describes the materials chosen for this set of
measurements. Figure 6.1.1-2 provides the data obtained by various laboratories on the
same specimens. The data for each set of specimens is listed in chronilogical order of
testing and retesting. Retests of selected materials at both Boeing and MSFC show no
significant differences in comparison with original measurements. The JSC measurements
were made on a portable instrument and are not directly comparable with results from other
labs. There are some differences in the diffuse standard results between the various labs,
the reason for this variation is not known.
A later, more extensive comparison between ESA and Boeing results on the silverized
Teflon showed optical measurement differences within instrument uncertainties (ref. 4).
Figures 6.1.1.-3 through -5 show the results of these series of solar absorptance and
thermal emittance measurements made at Boeing during 1990 and 1991. These optical
property measurements show that the absorptance of Ag/FEP was essentially unchanged by
the flight. Small changes observed in emittance are correlated with exposure to atomic
oxygen. Figure 6.1.1-6 shows results of measurements on Ag/FEP made at the European
Space Technology Engineering Center (ESTEC). These measurements and the Boeing
measurements are in essential agreement.
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Exposed Specimens
Specimen Designations: C-8/1 to C-8/5
Specimens cut from blanket in NASA-KSC SAEF 2 clean room and mounted on
aluminum alloy discs with contact cement.
Specimens exposed on LDEF tray F2
Materials
•-4).005 in- thick FEP Teflon
-1600A silver, vapor deposited on the Teflon
-200A to 400A Inconel, vapor deposited on silver
-4).002 in-thick Z-306
Specimen Designations: F2/1 to F2/5
Specimens cut from blanket in NASA-KSC SAEF II clean room and mounted on
aluminum alloy discs with contact cement.
Ag/FEP Control Specimens
Specimen Designations: SEEDS 1 to SEEDS 5
Control strip cut from Ag/FEP blanket in 1984 and stored at Park Seed Co., South
Carolina, in plastic (polyethylene) bag until 1990. Specimens cut from blanket in
NASA-KSC SAEF 2 clean room and mounted on aluminum alloy discs with
contact cement.
Specular Standard Specimens(Ag/FEP)
Specimen Designations: Ag/FEP 1 through Ag/FEP 5
History of Sample: Prepared by Sheldahl Co. on July 15, 1975; Run #2723; Serial
#102723
Maintained in dessicated storage at NASA-LaRC until distribution to test labs
following LDEF retrieval.
Diffuse Standard Specimens(S13/GLO)
Specimen Designations: S 13/GLO 1 through S 13/GLO 5
Materials: S 13/GLO thermal control paint on aluminum alloy disc
History of Sample: Prepared by IITRI on March 22, 1983, batch 1-012 for NASA-
LaRC coatings experiment on LDEF. Maintained in storage at LARC since
preparation until distribution to test labs following LDEF retrieval.
Figure 6.1.1-1 Selected control materials and silverized Teflon from LDEF
chosen for interlaboratory evaluations.
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SpecimenSet#1





































Specimen Set # 2
_x/e
C8-2 SEEDS Expt., Ag/FEP, S 13/GLO,
Diffuse Control Specular Std. Diffuse Std.
0.067/0..774 0.063/0.801 0.061/0.796 0.120/0.890
0.067/0.786 0.072/0.808 0.070/0.801 0.196/0.901
0.073/0.780 0.071/0.802 0.076/0.800 0.184/0.901
0.052/0.785 0.053/0.805 0.049/0.800 0.146/0.898
0.147/0.895
0.06/0.78 0.07/0.80 0.07/0.80 0.12/0.89
0.046/0.785 0.054/0.810 0.056/0.851 0.156/0.901
-/0.78 -/0.81 -/0.80 -/0.89















































Specimen Individual Absorptance Measurements
F2 0.063 0.062 0.062
B5 0.061 0.062 0.062
E2 0.067 0.067 0.068
C8 0.062 0.063 0.061
A10 0.070 0.067 0.072
B7 0.059 0.059 0.060
A4 0.088 0.087 0.087
El0 0.072 0.073 0.070
D1 0.061 0.062 0.063
C6 0.060 0.061 0.061
D 1 UN 0.062 0.064 0.063
C6 UN 0.063 0.063 0.067
D11 0.063 0.066 0.063
C11 0.062 0.067 0.068
F4 0.063 0.064 0.064
C5 0.064 0.065 0.065
D7 0.060 0.060 0.061
A10 UN 0.061 0.062 0.061
D5 0.062 0.063 0.062
A2 0.073 0.074 0.072
Ground Control 0.072 0.063 0.07
Figure 6.1.1-3 Thermal emittance and solar absorptance data from measurements
at Boeing on 10/3/90.
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Specimen Location Solar Absorp__-tn_ Emittance
D7, area 1 0.07 0.80
D7,area 2 0.06 0.80
D7, UN, area 1 0.06 0.80
F2, sample 2 0.07 0.81
F4, sample 4 0.07 0.81
A2, teflon side 0.07 0.81
A2,Black paint side 0.95 0.90
C5, teflon side 0.07 0.81
C5,Black paint side 0.95 0.91
C8,teflon side 0.08 0.78
C8,Black paint side 0.95 0.90
C11, teflon side 0.07 0.79
C11,Black paint side 0.95 0.90















D 1, SPECIMEN B
D7
D7 UN, SPECIMEN A











































































1 0.802 0.796 0.789
2 0.790 0.796 0.795 0.800 0.801
4 0.795 0.796 0.798 0.799 0.802 0.803
5 0.794 0.796 0.798 0.799 0.800 0.801 0.802
6 0.792 0.796 0.799
7 0.789 0.790 0.791 0.794 0.782 0.783
8 0.771 0.774 0.775
10 0.786 0.770 0.761 0.774 0.775 0.776
11 0.776 0.777 0.781 0.784 0.788
Ground control 0.789 0.792 0.793 0.794 0.796 0.797 0.798 0.799









10 0.087 0.102(sample delaminated)
11 0.079 0.082
ground control 0.077
Figure 6.1.1-6 Data from "Preliminary Investigations Into UHCRE Thermal
Control Materials" Levadou, Froggatt, Rott, and Schneider, LDEF
First Post Retrieval Symposium, Orlando, FI, June 1991 (ref. 5).
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6.1.2 Diffuse Reflectance
Diffuse reflectance in the UV to visible to near infrared range of wavelengths is extremely
low for trailing-edge specimens and increases as a function of atomic oxygen exposure,
until, for specimens closest to the leading edge, the diffuse component is the major portion
of the total reflectance in the visible region of the spectrum. The percent diffuse reflectance
for 400, 700, and 1100 nm, chosen to be in the region of the spectrum exhibiting the
largest change in the diffuse reflectance, is reported in figure 6.1.2-1. These wavelengths
are representative of the amount of change in the visible region of the spectrum for
specimens exposed to atomic oxygen. Diffuse reflectance measured in the IR region of the
spectrum between 4000 and 5000 wave numbers show only a slight increase for specimens
exposed to atomic oxygen relative to specimens exposed only to solar radiation. Trailing-
edge specimens show relatively flat profiles at about 5 percent transmission. Slightly
increased transmission of leading-edge specimens may be due to small decreases in the
thickness; however, these curves are also essentially flat. Blanket A4 specimens are
different from other trailing edge specimens, exhibiting large increases in diffuse
reflectance between 4000 and 2500 wave numbers. The scuff plate at location A3 extends
past the end of the spacecraft and is partially exposed to ram oxygen. Oxygen scattered
from the scuff plate surface is the likely cause of the anomaly. The periodic opening and
closing of the hardware of experiment A0187 on tray A3 could have caused significant
perturbation in the oxygen atom scattering patterns.
l_x)catign 400nm 700nm 1109 nm
Ground Control 15.5 7 6
D1 13 3 2
A2 16 6 3.5
E2 19 7.5 3.5
A4 75 96 89
F4 18 6.5 3
C5 13.5 3.5 2.5
C6 15.5 5.5 4
B7 18 11 6
D7 29.5 11.5 5
C8 86 67.5 37.5
A10 84 91 64
Cll 82 57.5 29.5
Dll 59.5 32 15.5
Figure 6.1.2-1 The percent diffuse reflectance of Ag/FEP at selected wavelengths
for specimens from different LDEF locations
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6.2 BRDF
Bidirectional reflectance distribution function (BRDF) measurements, shown in figures
6.1.2-2, -3, and -4, also show increased diffuse reflectance for specimens exposed to AO.
BRDF measurements on samples from C11 and A10 are asymmetric. This is caused by the
orientation of the samples with respect to the incident laser beam and the directionality of
the roughened surfaces of these specimens. The measurements on specimen C08 were
taken with a TMA Technology uscan, fixed--wavelength (670-nm) source portable BRDF
device. The specular reflectance measurements are made with a detector 25 ° off surface
normal to the specimen. The measurements on C8 were taken starting at an unexposed
location and then moving through locations which received a range of atomic oxygen
exposures up to the full amount received by row 8. The BRDF detectors are at two fixed
locations with respect to the surface being analysed. The remaining BRDF data for the
specimen from C8 are shown in figure 6.1.2-5. The two sets of angles (0°,0 ° and
50°,180 ° ) indicate the detector positions for each measurement, normal to the surface and
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Figure 6.1.2-2 BRDF measurements on exposed specimens from blanket C11 with
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Figure 6.1.2-3 BRDF rneasurements on exposed specimens from blanket A110














DISTANCE ALONG C8 SPECIMEN (in)
(from unexposed to exposed areas)
• % REFLECTANCE
Figure 6.1.2-4 % specular reflectance as a function of location on C8 silverized
Teflon specimen.
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Figure 6.1.2-5 BRDF measurements at selected locations along a silverized Teflon
specimen from blanket C8.
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7.0 RECESSION RATES
Material recession was determined by taking photomicrographs of cross-sections of the
FEP, by obtaining areal weights for exposed and unexposed pieces from the same blanket,
and by examining surface areas around particulate contaminants which had blocked small
areas of FEP from direct attack by atomic oxygen. The average recession rates determined
by several independent researchers are consistently higher for the LDEF specimens in
comparison with values determined from short-term Space Shuttle flights (ref. 15 ).
Recession rates for silverized Teflon are based on mass measurements. Using values from
rows 7, 8, 10, and 11, the average recession rate was determined to be 0.34+-0.13 xl0 -24
cm3/atom. These measurements give recession rate values for each row which are identical
to within the uncertainty of the measurements. Results of measurements based on the mass
loss of tensile specimens punched from the same tool are reported in figures 7.01-1
through -3. Measurements were taken to determine elongation of the FEP layer of the
Ag/FEP blanket and the load at failure using fixed area tensile specimens. Subsequent to
failure each individual specimen was weighed. Two separate balances were used for two
sets of specimens. The average area determined for specimens in one set was 3.47 cm 2
and 3.52 cm 2 for the other set. Areas were determined by punching templates from paper
and cardboard, weighing, and comparin_ with weights of known(larger) areas of the same
materials. An average value of 3.50 cm z was used for subsequent calculations. These
measurements show recession rates greater than those determined by cross section
(discussed in section 7.1). These mass loss measurements show clearly that populations of
unexposed specimens from the trailing-edge and leading-edge are different.
There are potential "edge effects" which influence the degradation rate of the FEP. The
stress on the material at the edge is different from that in the center of the blankets. Material
stretched around a radius is under tension. At the very least, this alters the structure of the
near surface material. A second effect, especially in curved transition regions between
exposed and unexposed areas, is scattering of oxygen from the tray edge back onto the
blanket. In each case the curved transition region provides a continuous range of exposure
angles over about 90 ° . Both these effects should increase the erosion rate. Evidence for
this includes SEM images of nominally unexposed areas of leading edge blankets which
show surface roughening and slightly lower masses for tensile specimens from unexposed
leading-edge blanket locations relative to trailing-edge unexposed blanket locations.
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Mass (_) (number of specimens)
Blanket Location Unexposed Specimens Exoosed Soecimens
D1 0.10052 (2) ().09775 (3)
A2 0.09636 (2) 0.09815 (3)
E2 0.09627 (3) 0.09288 (3)
F2 0.09640 (6)
A4 0.09230 (3) 0.09241 (6)
F4 0.09886 (3) 0.08949 (4)
B5 0.09541 (2) 0.09173 (2)
C5 0.09636 (2) 0.09754 (3)
D5 0.09834 (3) 0.09806 (3)
C6 0.09142 (3) 0.09042 (3)
B7 0.09645 (3) 0.09096 (3)
D7 (0.09463*) 0.08773 (3)
C8 (0.09463*) 0.07951 (3)
A10 0.09370 (3) 0.07361 (5)
El0 0.09378 (3) 0.07568 (2)
C11 0.09308 (2) 0.08069 (3)
Dll 0.09764 (1) 0.08043 (3)
*Used average of leading edge unexposed specimens for these values; no completely
unexposed specimen was punched for these blanket locations.
Figure 7.0-1. Average mass for 3.47 cm 2 specimens from each blanket location.
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A2-V 0.09244 0.09908 0.09974
F4 0.08925
F4-V 0.09242 0.09235
B5-V 0.09963 0.10049 0.09777
C6 Exposed 0.09651
C6 Unexposed 0.09469
C6-V 0.09559 0.09480 0.09518
El0 0.07336
E10-V 0.07493 0.07459 0.07399
Dll-V 0.08208 0.08427
Figure 7.0-2. Masses of individual 3.47-cm 2 FEP specimens from exposed area of
each blanket.
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Photomicrographs of cross-sections of selected blanket samples were used to determine
thickness of the FEP layer. Thickness differences between exposed and unexposed
portions of a given blanket have been used to determine recession rates of FEP under the
different exposures. No thickness loss of FEP under exposure to only solar radiation was
detected. Recession is observed for atomic oxygen exposed surfaces. The thickness of
each blanket was not determined prior to flight. ESTEC did conduct post-flight thickness
measurements along the entire length of one flight blanket (E02) and a ground control
blanket (ref. 2). These measurements provide a good example of the magnitude of the
thickness variations in the as manufactured material. The specification for this material
allows a variation at least as great as the magnitude of the changes being determined. To
overcome this lack of information, and to minimize the effects of the observed thickness
variation, the thickness of exposed area of a given blanket was compared to the thickness
of nearby unexposed material from the same blanket. Recognizing the possibility of
indirect scattering of atomic oxygen onto supposedly unexposed areas, thickness
measurements of exposed and unexposed areas of blankets from the trailing edge and
unexposed areas from the leading edge were determined. This value is 5.2 mil with a
standard deviation of 0.13 mil. Areal weights were also measured for selected specimens
from both leading and trailing edges. Results of these measurements are shown in figures
7.1-1 and -2. These measurements confirmed that atomic oxygen exposed FEP was in
general thinner than unexposed FEP, but the results showed considerable variation.
Distances measured from the top of contaminant protected areas to the exposed, textured
surface provided confirmation of the recession determined from the photomicrographs.
fi3
Data from photomicrograph cross-sections (200X).




F2 (sample 2) 5.1-5.2







Data from photomicrograph cross-sections (500X).

















Figure 7.1-1. Recession measurements taken during summer 1990
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Thickness of FEP blanket specimens (mils) as determined by
photomicrograph cross-sections, data from 3/27/91
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7.2 MEASUREMENTS ON CONTINUOUS ANGLE CHANGES
A continuous range of angles with respect to the ram direction is available for the curved
areas of blankets at the bend between the exposed surface and the tucked edges. For
particular blankets along certain sides, the ram direction is traversed by the curved region.
Selected FEP specimens were taken from the side of blanket B7 toward row 6, from near
the B7 copper grounding strap attachment location, and from blanket D 11. These
specimens were cross sectioned through the curved region and the thickness of each was
measured as a function of distance from the edge of each blanket. SEM images were
obtained at known distances from the edge of the blanket to help define the angle with
respect to ram and therefore establish the atomic oxygen fluence on each location and
correlate this exposure with thickness. The advantage of using these specimens is that the
thickness measurements are made at locations within 2 to 3 cm of one another. This
minimizes the uncertainty in thickness arising from variations in the as-manufactured
thickness of the blanket. The nominal angle from ram of the exposed portion of each
blanket, and the fact that the unexposed portions are at approximately right angles to the
exposed portion, were also used to help define the angles. This method resulted in angles
from ram being defined within a few degrees. From recession measurements on exposed
areas of blankets from rows 7, 8, 10, and 11, and the calculated atomic oxygen fluences as
a function of angle from ram, it can be shown that atomic oxygen attack 90 ° from ram
causes a thickness loss of less than 1 micron. For each specimen the location toward the
unexposed edge where the thickness loss is measured to be less than one micron is
assumed to be 90 ° from ram. The location of the blanket surface normal to ram is defined
to within about 1 mm along the blanket specimen using only the SEM images. An
additional consideration in the definition of angle is that the radius of curvature was not
necessarily constant throughout the transition region from unexposed to exposed blanket
surfaces; therefore, the angle change per unit linear distance may not be constant. Even
with these difficulties, a reasonable estimate of the angle is possible (ref. 6). Thickness
data versus angle from ram from measurements on blankets B07 and D11 are shown in
figure 7.2-1.
Photomicrograph cross-sections for blankets D7 and D11, starting from the edge of each
blanket, through the folded region, and into the exposed area, show thickness as a
continuous function of exposure angle. The angle from ram is provided for specific
locations along blankets B7 and D11. Angles are estimated by using SEM photographs to
determine the orientation of the roughened textured surface. The textured peaks point on
average in the ram direction. This technique allows definition of the angles to within about
5 ° of ram and allowed establishment of the location on the blanket facing ram to within
about 1 mm. A second method was used to determine angles at non-ram locations. The
assumption was made that angle change is linear with distance along the blanket. From
17.9-23.6 ram, the angle varies from 90 ° to 0°; from 23.6-36.9 mm, the angle varies from
0° to 52 °. The distances from the edge of the blanket represent the location where the
unexposed edge is 90 ° from ram, the location facing the direction of motion, and the
exposed face of blanket D11, respe'ctively. For blanket B7, from 11.3 mm to 20.5 mm,
the angle changes from 90 ° from ram to 0 ° from ram. The angles determined at selected
distances along blankets B07 and D11 are shown in figure 7.2-2. The correlation of
recession with angle from ram provides the data to determine average recession rates
because of the detailed knowledge of the atomic oxygen fluence as a function of angle from
ram.
Another set of measurements was obtained from an Ag/FEP tape applied to an aluminum
angle bracket holding the top of an electronics box on experiment A0076, location F9.
These angle versus location data are presented in figure 7.2-3. The data correlates with the
measurement results in figure 7.2-2. This specimen provides a well defined set of angles



















































B7 B7-strap area Angle
fiat curved fiat curved Bracket
5.35 5.21 5.40 5.41 5.51 5.47 4.20
5.257 5.3078 5.207 5.298 5.388 5.409 4.14
5.177 5.1463 5.318 5.358 5.348 5.409 3.89
5.166 5.1564 5.257 5.489 5.388 5.348 3.82
5.197 5.1968 5.257 5.378 5.288 5.318 3.89
5.166 5.1665 5.318 5.328 5.308 5.469 3.83
5.177 5.1867 5.338 5.338 5.338 5.348 3.83
5.177 5.1362 5.247 5.308 5.338 5.368 3.85
5.066 5.0757 5.298 5.378 5.328 5.429 3.81
5.237 5.0454 5.409 5.338 5.388 5.439 3.85
5.156 5.0555 5.510 5.358 5.378 5.378 3.89
5.217 5.0050 5.288 5.267 5.298 5.419 3.96
5.207 5.0354 5.177 5.368 5.288 5.348 4.07
5.086 5.0454 5.207 5.298 5.277 5.358 4.02
5.126 5.0656 5.146 5.409 5.308 5.368 3.98
5.126 5.0858 5.227 5.338 5.277 5.308 4.14
5.156 5.1867 5.055 5.348 5.308 5.358 4.26
5.166 5.0858 5.277 5.399 5.378 5.217 4.42
5.156 5.1160 5.187 5.318 5.358 5.237 4.67
5.237 5.0858 5.086 5.247 5.257 5.328 4.80
5.156 5.1867 5.166 5.388 5.187 5.338 4.94
5.177 5.1766 5.156 5.368 5.308 5.267 4.76
5.217 5.156 5.136 5.358 5.257 5.257 4.93
5.277 5.247 5.207 5.298 5.177 5.217 4.91
5.257 5.106 5.187 5.217 5.055 5.156 4.87
5.227 5.136 5.156 5.328 5.146 5.136 5.00
5.207 5.217 5.015 5.328 5.126 5.106 4.89
5.207 5.1665 5.136 5.277 5.106 5.045 4.77
5.136 5.2160 5.116 5.217 5.177 4.975 4.73
5.318 5.2472 5.066 5.217 4.934 4.934 4.75
5.308 5.1463 4.985 5.035 4.894 4.803 4.56
5.348 5.1362 5.005 4.934 4.793 4.763 4.34
5.126 5.1665 5.015 4.985 4.793 4.712 4.20
5.146 5.0757 4.884 4.844 4.763 4.642 3.83
5.177 5.2170 4.945 4.712 4.612 4.622 3.66
5.126 5.1564 4.823 4.601 4.531 4.561 3.73
4.995 5.0555 4.652 4.511 4.531 4.501 3.63
5.035 4.9546 4.672 4.531 4.379 4.359 3.69
4.914 4.9243 4.511 4.531 4.339 4.369 3.69
4.561 4.7023 4.591 4.501 4.390 4.349 3.56
4.390 4.3088 4.733 4.450 4.359 4.359 3.51
4.390 4.3189 4.571 4.440 4.379 4.420 3.34
4.147 4.0565 4.511 4.390 4.460 4.410 3.27
3.966 4.0262 4.561 4.420 4.712 4.440 3.19
Figure 7.2-1.
Distance
Thickness of FEP D11 and B7 blanket specimens(mils) and F9 angle






















































































































Thicl_:ness of FEP D 11 and B7 blanket specimens(mils) and
F9 angle bracket as determined by photomicrograph
cross-sections.
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bracket specimen from row 9, the angles were measured directly from the
photomicrographs using a protractor. The recession data show smooth changes in mass
loss versus angle for the entire range of angles between 8 ° and 90 ° from ram. The concave
and convex curved portions of the bracket represent two slightly different environments
due to secondary scattering from the center portion of the angle bracket at 90 ° from ram
onto the lower portion at 8 ° from ram. Figure 7.2-4 shows a piece of the angle bracket and
a cross-sectional view of the bracket mounted for acquiring photomicrographs. The effect
of the slight variation in environment is clearly shown in a plot of thickness against angle-
from-ram in figure 7.2-5. The thickness loss is greater for the concave (with more






















Angles from ram versus distance along blankets D11 and B7.
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Distance. mm Angle from ram Distance, mm Angle from ram
0-3.6 8 9.87 76.5
4.1 9 10.00 79
4.6 13 10.12 81.5
5.1 19 10.25 84
5.6 24 10.38 85.5
6.15 30 10.51 87
6.7 35 10.64 88.5
7.2 40 10.76-13.84 90
7.69 44 14.35 83
7.82 46 14.87 79
7.95 47.5 15.38 74
8.07 49 15.89 69
8.20 51 16.40 64
8.33 53 16.92 58
8.46 54.5 17.43 52
8.59 56 17.94 46
8.71 58 18.45 40
8.84 60 18.97 33
8.97 62.5 19.48 28
9.10 65 19.99 24
9.23 67 20.51 20.5
9.36 69 21.02 18
9.48 70.5 21.53 13
9.61 72 22.04 10
9.74 74 23.56-26.66 8
Figure 7.2-3. Angle with respect to ram for specific locations on tray F9 angle
bracket.
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Figure 7.2-5. Thickness loss for FEP from angle bracket at location F9 plotted against
angle from ram.
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8.0 IMPACTS, DELAMINATIONS, CONTAMINATION
Impact events darkened only about 1.5 percent of the surface area on blankets near the
leading edge and even less for trailing-edge blankets. However, the delaminated areas
associated with impact events were much greater in comparison with the darkened areas.
The delaminated areas can be clearly seen in figure 8.0-1, which is a close-up photo of a
portion of the blanket from tray C8. A number of impact locations had alternating light and
dark concentric rings around the impact crater. It has not been established whether these
rings are due to shock waves at the time of impact alternately compressing and stretching
the silver or subsequent diffusion of atomic oxygen oxidizing the silver. Many of the holes
punched through the FEP blankets are essentially round. This suggests that the heat
associated with these impacts was sufficient to melt a small area of FEP and the liquid
surface drew itself into a circle to reach a minimum free energy state before resolidifying.
The fraction of blanket area delaminated by impacts has not been quantified, but it is
several times the area of the darkened regions. Oversizing the blanket area required for a
thermal control application by -5 percent would compensate for thermal performance
changes due to impacts for missions up to at least 10 years duration. More precise
determinations would require careful impact rate and thermal modeling.
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At the average recession rate for FEP measured for the specimens from LDEF, a 5-mil-
thick film of this material would be completely removed by 3.6 x 1022 atoms/cm 2 of
atomic oxygen. The emissivity decreases with thickness of FEP; the rate of change
increasing considerably for blankets with FEP layers less than 2 mils thick. Those blankets
exposed to UV, but not atomic oxygen, did not recess, and appear to have reached steady
state values of percent elongation and tensile strength. Deposited molecular contamination
films alter the recession rate by "consuming" oxygen or UV. There is more material with
which to react, and formation of oxide films may block attack on the substrate. These
effects probably slow the observed recession rate relative to clean material. Absorptance
measurements on visibly darkened areas at the edge of certain blankets gave a values as
high as 0.25. Similar results were obtained on material taken from the Solar Max satellite
(ref. 7). Three specimens from LDEF trailing-edge locations (solar UV exposure only)
were reflown on the EOIM-3 experiment on the STS-046 shuttle flight in early August
1992. These specimens received about 2.3 x 1020 atoms/cm 2 of atomic oxygen.
Profilometry measurements on the EOIM-3 specimens were inconclusive, showing
between 0- and 0.2- mm recession. Surface analysis of the EOIM-3 flight specimens
previously flown on the LDEF show distinct differences in the proportion of CF, CF2, and
CF3 groups in comparison with the LDEF specimens used as controls. This data is shown
in figure 9.1-1, and the ESCA spectra are included as part of appendix C. The specimens
from the blanket at location F2 have substantial contamination. Comparison of ESCA data
from the LDEF F2 specimen used as a control and the LDEF/EOIM-3 specimen shows that
oxygen exposure during the shuttle flight preferentially removed the contamination film.
The LDEF Ag/FEP specimens from LDEF locations B05, B05 (unexposed), and F02
reflown on STS-046 were labeled D, E, and F, respectively.
The FEP blanket material was effective in protecting the silver second-surface mirror for
the entire LDEF mission. In general, end-of-life optical properties were unchanged from
preflight values and the blankets maintained their mechanical integrity. Expected surface
texturing was observed for areas exposed to atomic oxygen. The average recession rate






CF CF3 UV (hrs) AO
0.045 0.07 0 0
LDEF
Specimens
B5 0.45 0.67 8200 9.6 1012
C5 0.46 0.65 8200 1.5 1017
F2-1 0.87 0.40 9600 1.5 1017
F2-2 1.06 0.50 9600 1.5 1017
E2-1 0.47 0.90 9600 1.5 1017





B5-1 1.0 0.18 8200 2.3 1020
B5-2 0.89 0.19 8200 2.3 1020
B5-1 (shielded) 0.94 0.15 - 2.3 1020
B5-2 (shielded) 0.88 0.25 - 2.3 1020
F2-1 0.89 0.17 9600 2.3 1020
F2-2 1.0 0.20 9600 2.3 1020
Figure 9.1-1. Ag/FEP ESCA measurements for LDEF/EOIM-3 specimens compared
with LDEF specimens. (CF and CF 3 peak intensities are relative to CF2
peak intensities.)
Thermal performance data for Ag/FEP are available from a number of spacecraft in addition
to LDEF. Blanket material has been returned from the Solar Max satellite and certain Space
Shuttle flights. Test specimens have been flown on other low-Earth-orbit satellites, on
SCATHA, IMP-I, OSO-H, and IMP-H (refs. 8-11). The cumulative results from these
flights show that environments with substantial amounts of particulate radiation increase the
absorptance of Ag/FEP, while environments with primarily solar UV do not. Data from
IMP-I, Solar Max, ML-101 (refs. 12-13), and LDEF (ref. 14) provide indications of
contamination-induced changes in the optical properties of this material (ML-101 used
aluminum backed FEP). IMP-I and ML-101 data show a rapid increase in absorptance
over the fast month in orbit, followed by much slower increases over subsequent long time
periods. The postflight measurements on visibly contaminated material from Solar Max
and the LDEF show large increases in absorptance over both preflight values and postflight
values of nonvisibly contaminated areas. Ag/FEP is also being widely used as the primary
passive thermal control material on the Hubble Space Telescope and Magellen.
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9.2 PREDICTIONS, LIMITATIONS
Predictions of material lifetime limitations due to recession of ram-facing surfaces on Space
Station Freedom based on LDEF specimens only allow estimates of a lower bound of FEP
thickness necessary for long-term use. If the recession rate of FEP under combined
exposure is controlled by the UV exposure rate, then <5-mil thickness loss could be
expected over a 30 year period for a ram facing surfaces. This is based on the observed
recession over the 5-year 10-month exposure and the fact that the solar UV exposure rate
should be essentially constant over the 30-year period. If the recession rate is controlled by
the atomic oxygen exposure rate, then -16-rail thickness loss could be expected over 30
years. This prediction is based on Space Station Freedom receiving an estimated ram
fluence of 1.5x1023 oxygen atoms/cm 2. To maintain acceptable absorptance and emittance
values over this time period would require at least 7, and possibly up to 23, mils of FEP.
These estimates assume constant rates of degradation. The rate may accelerate, and is at
least higher than our reported average, given an induction period prior to the onset of mass
loss. The results demonstrate that UV alone does not cause recession of FEP. It has not
yet been conclusively determined experimentally that oxygen alone is sufficient or if UV is
necessary for erosion to occur. However, it is probable that UV is required, at least
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Manufacturing Lot Numbers and Values of Optical
Properties of Ag/FEP Blanket Materials for A0187 and
P0004 Experiments, as Received by the European Space
Agency.
In November 1982, Sheldahl Corporation provided 13 sheets of 5.0-mil Teflon backed by
silver and inconel layers (Sheldahl part number G401500). The lot number of these sheets
are 116349, 116350, 116476, 116477, 116479, 116480, 116482, 116484, 116485,
116486, 116487, and 116488. The results of the optical properties measurements shown
in table A- 1 are taken from a European Space Agency 0ESA) memo of February 8, 1983.
The measurements were made as part of the ESA receiving inspection of the blankets.
Most absorptance measurements were made with a portable device; only blankets 1 and 2
were measured using a large fixed instrument.
A-1
Blanket Number Run number en otp
1 and 2 116476 0.774
3 and 4 116485 0.771 0.068
5 and 6 116349 0.772 0.063
7 and 8 116488 0.771 0.063
9 and 10 116486 0.771 0.068
11 and 12 116479 0.777 0.066
13 and 14 116487 0.773 0.065
15 and 16 116484 0.773 0.069
17 and 18 116482 0.778 0.066
19 and 20 116480 0.777 0.065
21 and 22 116478 0.773 0.064


















Normal Thermal Emittance and Solar Absorptance of Ag/FEP Blanket
Material Prior to the LDEF Flight.
A-2
APPENDIX B.
Dynamical Mechanical Analysis Results
B-1
List of Figures and Tables for Appendix B
Figure Number Figure title
Figure B- 1. Dynamic mechanical analysis temperature/time scan
in extension for LDEF FEP control specimen, showing
modulus vs temperature.
Figure B-2. Dynamic mechanical analysis temperature/time scan in
extension for LDEF FEP control specimen, showing
modulus and tan d vs temperature.
Figure B-3. Dynamic mechanical analysis temperature/time scan
in extension for second LDEF FEP control specimen,
showing modulus and tan d vs temperature.
Figure B-4. Dynamic mechanical analysis temperature/time scan
in extension for unexposed LDEF FEP specimen
from blanket E-2, showing modulus and
tan d vs temperature.
Figure B-5. Dynamic mechanical analysis temperature/time scan
in extension for exposed LDEF FEP specimen from
blanket E-2, showing modulus and tan d vs temperature.
Figure B-6. Dynamic mechanical analysis temperature/time scan
in extension for exposed LDEF FEP specimen from
blanket F-2, showing modulus and tan d vs temperature.
Figure B-7. Dynamic mechanical analysis temperature/time scan
in extension for second exposed LDEF FEP specimen
from blanket F-2, showing modulus and
tan d vs temperature.
Figure B-8. Dynamic mechanical analysis temperature/time scan
in extension for exposed LDEF FEP specimen from
blanket A-4, showing modulus vs temperature.
Figure B-9. Dynamic mechanical analysis temperature/time scan
in extension for unexposed LDEF FEP specimen from
blanket A-4, showing modulus and tan d vs temperature.
Figure B- 10. Dynamic mechanical, analysis temperature/time scan
in extension for exposed LDEF FEP specimen from
blanket F-4, showing modulus and tan d vs temperature.
Figure B- 11. Dynamic mechanical analysis temperature/time scan
in extension for unexposed LDEF FEP specimen from
blanket F-4, showing modulus and tan d vs temperature.
Figure B- 12. Dynamic mechanical analysis temperature/time scan
in extension for exposed LDEF FEP specimen from















Figure Number Figure title
Figure B- 13. Dynarmc mechanical analysas temperature/time scan
m extension for unexposed LDEF FEP specimen from
blanket C-5, showing modulus and tan d vs temperature.
Figure B- 14. Dynarruc mechanical analysxs temperature/time scan
m extension for unexposed LDEF FEP specimen from
blanket D-5, showing modulus and tan d vs temperature.
Figure B- 15. Dynarmc mechanical analysis temperature/time scan
m extension for ex _osed LDEF FEP specimen from
blanket D-5, showing modulus and tan d vs temperature.
Figure B- 16. Dynamic mechanical analysis temperature/time scan
m extension for ex:_osed LDEF FEP specimen from
blanket B-7, showing modulus and tan d vs temperature.
Figure B- 17. Dynanuc mechanical analysis temperature/time scan
m extension for unexposed LDEF FEP specimen from
blanket B-7, showing modulus and tan d vs temperature.
Figure B- 18. Dynarruc mechanical analysis temperature/time scan
m extension for exposed LDEF FEP specimen from
blanket E-10. showing modulus and tan d vs temperature.
Figure B- 19. Dynarmc mechanical analysis temperature/time scan
m extension for unexposed LDEF FEP specimen from
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Figure B- 1. Dynamic Mechanical Analysis Temperature/Time Scan In Extension For Unexposed
LDEF FEP Control Specimen, Showing Modulus Versus Temperature.
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Figure B-2. Dynamic Mechanical Analysis Temperature/Time Scan In Extension For Unexposed
LDEF FEP Control Specimen, Showing Modulus and Tan d Versus Temperature.
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Figure B-3. Dynamic Mechanical Analysis Temperature/Time Scan In Extension For Unexposed
LDEF FEP Control Specimen, Showing Modulus and Tan d Versus Temperature.
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Figure B-4. Dynamic Mechanical Analysis Temperature/Time Scan In Extension For Unexposed
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Figure B-5. Dynamic Mechanical Analysis Temperature/Time Scan In Extension For Exposed
LDEF FEP Specimen From Blanket E-2, Showing Modulus and Tan d Versus
Temperature.
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Figure B-6. Dynamic Mechanical Analysis Temperature/Time Scan In Extension For Exposed
LDEF FEP Control Specimen From Blanket F-2, Showing Modulus and Tan d
Versus Temperature.
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Figure B-7. Dynamic Mechanical Analysis Temperature/Time Scan In Extension For Second
Exposed LDEF FEP Specimen From Blanket F-2, Showing Modulus and Tan d
Versus Temperature.
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Figure B-8. Dynamic Mechanical Analysis Temperature/Time Scan In Extension For Exposed
LDEF FEP Control Specimen From Blanket A-4, Showing Modulus versus
Temperature.
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Figure B-9. Dynamic Mechanical Analysis Temperature/Time Scan In Extension For Second
Unexposed LDEF FEP Specimen From Blanket A-4, Showing Modulus and Tan d
Versus Temperature.
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Figure B- 10. Dynamic Mechanical Analysis Temperature/Time Scan In Extension For Exposed
LDEF FEP Specimen From Blanket F-4, Showing Modulus versus Temperature.
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Figure B- 11. Dynamic Mechanical Analysis Temperature/Time Scan In Extension For
Unexposed LDEF FEP Specimen From Blanket A-4, Showing Modulus
and Tan d Versus Temperature.
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Figure B-12. Dynamic Mechanical Analysis Temperature/Time Scan In Extension For Exposed
LDEF FEP Specimen From Blanket C-5, Showing Modulus Versus Temperature.
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Figure B- 13. Dynamic Mechanical Analysis Temperature/Time Scan In Extension For
Unexposed LDEF FEP Specimen From Blanket C-5, Showing Modulus
and Tan d Versus Temperature.
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Figure B-14. Dynamic Mechanical Analysis Temperature/Time Scan In Extension For Unexposed
LDEF FEP Specimen From Blanket D-5, Showing Modulus Versus Temperature.
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Figure B- 15. Dynamic Mechanical Analysis Temperature/Time Scan In Extension For Exposed
LDEF FEP Specimen From Blanket D-5, Showing Modulus and Tan d Versus
Temperature.
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Figure B- 16. Dynamic Mechanical Analysis Temperature/Time Scan In Extension For Exposed
LDEF FEP Specimen From Blanket B-7, Showing Modulus and Tan d Versus
Temperature.
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Figure B- 17. Dynamic Mechanical Analysis Temperature/Time Scan In Extension For Unexposed
LDEF FEP Specimen From Blanket B-7, Showing Modulus and Tan d Versus
Temperature.
Figure B- 18. Dynamic Mechanical Analysis Temperature/Time Scan In Extension For Exposed
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Figure B- 19. Dynamic Mechanical Analysis Temperature/Time Scan In Extension For Unexposed
LDEF FEP Specimen From Blanket E-IO, Showing Modulus and Tan d Versus
Temperature.
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APPENDIX C
Surface Characterization Data Using ESCA
This appendix contains the spectra from ESCA measurements on the FEP surface of
material from selected locations. The spectral peak assignments were made using the
expected energies for ls carbons in the CF3, CF2, and CF functional groups The fit
allows the mole fraction of CF, CF2, and CF3 functional groups to be determined. The
peaks at slightly lower energy in these spectra have not been well characterized. They are
likely combinations of hydrocarbon contaminants and C-C crosslinks with no fluorines
directly attached. This measurement technique samples approximately a 20]_ layer on the
surface. Spectra were taken for specimens from the large portions of the blanket directly
exposed to the ambient space environment. These specimens are labeled as "exp" or
"exposed." Spectra of specimens from the edges of the blankets which directly face the
sides of the trays are labeled as "unexposed" or "tucked"; there is no essential difference in
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Figure C- 112 Survey spectrum of FEP side of aluminum backed FEP
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Figure C- 118 Survey spectrum 6f FEP side of aluminum backed
FEP tape from location F12, region of specimen C
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;k_6.18 292.16 288.1G 284.18
I
2:80.16 Z76.16
Figure C-2 Carbon ls spectrum of ground control specimen,
C-13
Tue Hov 13 18:._5:.11 PJ-]_robe ]E_3_ Conso|e
P_fEF--S.NRS Tu_ No,., 13 Hg:i_L:28 1_
b-qLOER TEF1..Ofl _CE
Spot: 488zl _p ile=o lution : 4
Sca_s : 4 oF 4 Neutralizer: 5.SeU










GGa 448 220 0
Surface Composition Table 8mmaary
File name: ACrEF_5. MRS
Description: SILVER TEFLON REFERENCE
Operator : GARY TUSS
Element Binding_ Energy a_mm
F (is) 683.31 67.80 %
O (Is) 533.18 0.81%
C (is) 285.46 31.39 %
Total Percent i00.00 %
Figure C-3 Survey spectrum of ground control specimen.
C-14
Ioe No,..,13 18:4!:19 N-Probe ES(_ C_n_ole U_er If}: U)EF
FileMa_e Spot I_es Flood eU ll_script__i_9__n -
/_ffrEl__fi+ MMLS 2_(V_I p '3 B SIIUrI:'W TI'2FI.F_ St/RFPIC.E RE} KR_C;F
Bazeli,_e: _.fi2 to G77.23 ed
m I: &ff2._l eU 1._Z e,t_ _3/_.Z2 cts ll'_._Z
12 Iterations. chi zquare - 1.4G;7_
7





I ...... r ...... f .......... -7
Figure C-4 Fluorine spectrum for ground control _.;'_:cir_en.
C-15
Ned 14_ 28 12:54:0lS 14-PFobe _ Console
I_LEXP.NN5 Frf 3u Z5 14:33:14 1991
n81 EXP05_
Spot: ZOOx_'_Jp Resolution: 4
5c_z : 3 of 3 Neutral iznr: 4. OeU




















Fri Jan 25 14:33:14 1991
Element Bindln 0 Eneroy atom %
F (ls) 690.13 5?.08 %
O (ls) 533.54 3.12 %
C (ls) 291.20 39.80 %
Total Percent 100.00 %
Figure C-5 Survey spectrum for exposed region of blanket D1.
C-16
Surface Composition Table Summary
File name: DIEXP2 .MRS
Region: 1




Wed Feb 13 17:30:16 1991
Element Bindln a Eneray atom%
F (is) 689.96 56.02 %
O (is) 533.69 3.51%
N (ls) 402.03 1.39 %
C (ls) 292.30 38.98 %
Total Percent i00.00 %







Frl Feb 15 13:50:59 1991
El-m_-t B4-_4n9 Eneroy atx_%
F (is) 691.34 57.99 %
O (is) 535.49 2.45 %
C (ls) 293.40 39.56 %
Total Percent i00.00 %







Fri Feb 15 13:09:48 1991
Element DiMinaEnarav atom t
F (Is) 691.33 58.24 %
O (ls) 535.55 2,61%
C (is) 293.47 39.15 %
Total Percent i00.00 %
Table C-2 Table of surface elemental composition of exposed regions of blanket D1.
C-17
H-Probe ESCR Console
lies Flood eU Scans Description
Hon Jan 28 14:46:21
Fi l ename Spo_tt
DIEXP_I. HRS 280x_JJ 1 4. • 15 g81 ]_PO_ED
Beureline: Z91.83 to 274.1G eU
o 1:ZTG.84 eV 1.SS eU 13S3.7G ct,_ 3.94Z
• Z: 278.29 eV 1.52. oV 2819.G8 ctar 5.877.
• 3: Z79.4Z oU 1.36 eU 3888.49 cts 11.ilE_.
• 4: 281._r_ eU 1.32 eU 2G2S.GG c_ 7.G4_.
_l 5:Z83.93 el) 1.51 ell 15588.55 cts 45.34_.
• 6:285.90 eU 1.4G eU 6634.83 cts 19.29"/.
t :it: Z88.68 eU 1.Z8 eU 2361.36 cts 6.8:T'/.
7 ilr, erations, chi square = 1.07Z2
User ID: RGTEF
I ' i ' I I I
Z94 290 Z96 282 278 2"#4
Figure C-6 Carbon ls spectrum of exposed region of blanket D1.
C-18
Tue Oct 22 14:52:09
Fi ! enemm _Spot
i)01EXP_2. HRS 2110x_SOp 1 3.8 15
B_eline: 29_.85 to 282.51 eU
a 1: 2_.52 eU 1.68 eU 103V.3S cts 5.94Z
• 2:28W.29 eU 1.65 oV 23S9._ c_ 13.S_.
e 3:288.83 eO 1.52 eU 16:ir5.9:i r cts 9.$9"/
st 4:290.18 eU 1.68 eU 1_1.41 cts 8.93_.
_# 5: 292.1_5 el) 1.58 eO 7688.82 cts 43.9SF
_l--_: 294.83 eV 1.57 eO 3161.82 c t.s 18.89"/
=Y iterations, chi square - 0._
H-Probe ESC_ Console




I ' I I ' I
295.3 291.3 Z8_.3 283.3
I
279.3
Figure C-7 Carbon l s spectrum of exposed region of blanket D1 (sample 2).
C-19
Thu _ 21 IG--4G:4S N-Probo BSCA Consolo UBor T]I: DATA
i_TUI3KiI.lal5 Frf Jan 25 14:3S:40 1991 Operator: _ TUSS
roB1 TIE3_I _6E
Spot: 200x_SSp Ne=olutioa: 4 _orgv:
Scsns: 3 oF 3 Nou_alizer: 4.8oU Counts:
Region: 1/ 1 Rportu_: Nono
l- I
"=Jl . _ I ..
--/,,,i = _" I -
-Iv l_ I ,,-i ,-_
/o 'q i I _" ,-
I . _ I I "_ _ • ill
J _ .__-,,,ki g _l ° - ,.,
o
I I -- I ' I I
8Lt_f4_.O Composition Table Smn_xT
File name: DITUCKD. MRS
Region: 1




Fri Jan 25 14:36:40 1991
Blot Binding Ene_ al_t
F (ls) 689.35 12.10
0 (is) 532.66 31.00 %
N (is) 400.33 2.49 %
C (ls) 285.02 44.91%
Si (2s) 152.46 9.50 %
Total Percent i00.00 %
Figure C-8 Survey ls spectrum of unexposed region of blanket 01.
C-20
Red liar 28 11:51:82 N-Probe ESCA Console
fl_IBXP.J_S Fri Jam 25 13:$9:8W 1991
_ _ED
Spot: 280x_VSIgJa Nezolution: 4
Scans : 3 oF 3 Neutral izer: 4. BeY















Yri Jan 25 13:59:07 1991
Blemont Binding Ener_ atx_%
F (ls) 690.49 33.27 %
O (ls) 533.80 19.40 %
N (is) 400.35 1.54 %
C (is) 285.53 38.53
Si (2s) 153.48 7.15 %
Total Percent 100.00 %
Figure C-9 Survey spectrum of exposed region of blanket A2.
C-21
Surface Co_eition Table Summary
File name: A2EXP2.MRS
Region: 1




Wed Feb 13 17:06:19 1991
Element Bindin G Eneru__ atom %
F (is) 690.20 51.09 %
O (Is) 533.95 7.23 %
C (Is) 292.43 41.68 %
Total Percent I00.00 %







Fri Feb 15 13:27:04 1991
Element Binding Eneraw atom %
F (is) 691.09 52.99 %
O (is) 535.11 4.98 %
C (Is) 292.97 42.03 %
Total Percent 100.00 %







Fri Feb 15 12:44:41 1991
Elemmnt Binding Ener_ atom
F (is) 691.39 52.74 %
O (is) 535.25 4.69 %
C (is) 293.68 42.58 %
Total Percent 100.00 %
Table C-3 Table of surface elemental composition of exposed region of blanket A2.
C-22
' Azruc]_._ Fri Jan 25 14:_:31 1991
TUCKED KD6E
Spot: _-oSp Resolution: 4
Scans: 3 of 3 Neutralizer: 4.SeU











' I I I
Surface Composltion Table Summary
File name: A2TUCKD.MRS
Region: 1




Fri Jan 25 14:02:31 1991
Element Bindlnu Enero_ atom %
F (is) 689.31 21.60 %
O (Is) 532.67 25.35 %
N (ls) 400.98 2.04 %
C (ls) 285.25 42.10 %
Si (2s) 152.41 8.91%
Total Percent i00.00 %
Figure C-10 Survey spectrum of unexposed region of blanket A2.
C-23
Ned Hat 7J 11:,'$.7:29 N-Probe ES_ Console
R2SXiq21.NR5 Pri Jan 25 13:gg:sw 1991
A82 BXPOSHO COIITIWlIINATTm
Spot: 2BBz_p Resolution : 4
Scans: 3 of 3 Neural Iznr: 4.0eQ








Surface Cc_position Tablo Suzmary
File name: A2EXPCH. MRS
Region: 1




Frl Jan 25 13:59:07 1991
Elamont BindinaRneroT_ a_m%
F (ls) 690.49 33.27 %
O (ls) 533.80 19.40 %
N (is) 400.35 1.54 %
C [Is) 285.53 38.53 %
Si (2s) 153.48 7.15 %
Total Percent 100.00 %
Figure C-11 Survey spectrum of exposed, conlaminated region of blanket A2.
C-24
Thu Mar 21 MS:'W:5-7 I,t-]L_'obe ESCA Console
]EZ]EX]P.HRS Tue ]Feb 2:6 12:15:32 1991
E-2 ]D(P
Spot: 2_Qz_SSp Resolution : 4
Scans: 3 of 3 Heutralizer: 5.OeU











' 1 ' I ' I
600 488 290 i;







Tue Feb 26 12:15:32 1991
EI--Mnt Bi-ainq R._rqy atom %
F (is) 689.86 45.03 %
O (is) 533.49 13.64 %
C (Is) 286.87 38.65 %
Si (2p) 103.63 2.68 %
Total Percent 100.00 %
Figure C-12 Survey spectrum of exposed region of blanket E2.
C-25
Surface Ccmpomition Table 8ttu_a_
File name: F2EXP2.MRS
Region: 1




Wed Feb 13 17:40:30 1991
Elem_nt Bindlna Eneray atom %
F (Is) 689.76 43.80 %
O (is) 533.27 13.31%
N (ls) 400.72 1.32 %
C (ls) 292.18 41.56 %
Total Percent 100.00 %







Fri Feb 15 13:20:05 1991
Elemmnt BindimgEneraw afx_%
F (ls) 691.48 47.50 %
O (ls) 535.13 11.72 %
C (is) 293.63 37.76 %
Si (2s) 155.37 3.02 %
Total Percent 100.00 %







Tue Feb 26 14:44:48 1991
Ellmmnt Bindina Eneray_ a_m%
F (ls) 690.08 47.16 %
O (ls) 533.57 14.55 %
N (Is) 402.26 2.35 %
K (2s) 380.50 1.42 %
C (ls) 292.44 30.80 %
Si (2s) 153.98 3.72 %
Total Percent I00.00 %
Table C-4 Table of surface elemental composition of exposed region of blanket F2.
C-26







Tue Feb 26 14:50:19 1991
_ement Bindimu Ener_ atom %
F (is) 689.94 43.57 %
O (is) 533.48 12.84 %
C (ls) 292.33 40.32 %
Si (2s) 153.81 3.27 %
Total Percent I00.00 %
Table C-4 Table of surface elemental composition of exposed region of blanket F2 (continued).
C-27
Thu Nat 21 _:80:29 N-Probe _ Console User Ig: DffrA
EZTUCKD.NNS Tue Feb 2G 12:t9:24 1991 OperatCor: DOUG ELU_AK]K]EN
E-2 UNID(P
Spot: 208x_gJJ hsolution: 4 _eFpJ:
Scans : 3 of 3 Neutral izor: 5.8eQ Counts :
Region: I/ 1 Gtpertur'e : Hone
h
,-, " I -,
0 A i '-" -- ,,i si . • _ _ u_ ¢_
I I ' 1 ' I ' I
1880 _ GOB 400 200
Surface ¢a_x_sitton Table Stmaary






Tue Feb 26 12:19:24 1991
Elelent Blndinu EnerGy aTx_ %
F (18) 690.19 8.54 %
0 (ls) 533.24 43.29 %
C (ls) 284.90 25.78 %
Si (2s) 153.84 22.29 %
Total Percent 100.00 %
0
Figure C-13 Survey spectrum of unexposed region o! blanket E2.
C-28
Tuo Oct 29 13:58:25
Fi ! oname Spo___
E2]EXP3. HRS 288xTSSJJ 1 4.8 38
Baseline: 298.81 to 282.2# eQ
# 1:2:85.55 eU 1.96 eU 13i_5.84 ct:s
• 2: 287.3Z eV 1.04 oU 126al.m ct:
• 3:289.24 eP 1.94 eQ 8568.58 ct.s
• 4:292.85 eP 1.813 eU 12499.22 c_;s
_# 5:294.R1 eO 1.5.% eU 9178.41 cts
26 itera_ioes, chi square : 1.3t_7
if-Probe ESC_I Console








I ' I ' !
.3JQ. 5 Z96.5 Z_Z.5 288.S
!
2:84.5 2:88.5
Figure C-14 Carbon ls spectrum for exposed region of blanket E2.
C-29
J4ed Jqar 28 12:83:3_ H-Probe M Console User ID: i_TA
f_zl_P3._ Tue Feb 26 13:49:8_ 1199'1 Operator: MUG K_M_
A-4 _P
Spot.: MM_ Resolution: 4 _ergg:
Scans : 5 oF S Neutral i zer: $. OeU Counts :
Region: 1/ 1 I_le_.um : Hone
I ' I I ' I ' I
II







Tue Feb 26 13:49:07 1991
Element BindlngEner0y _ atom
F (ls) 590.84 21.13 %
O (ls) 534.67 23.52 %
N (ls) 401.82 2.70 %
C (Is) 287.88 46.26 %
Si (2s) 155.01 6.38 %
Total Percent i00.00 %
Figure C-15 Survey speclrum of exposed region of blanket A4.
C-30







Tue Feb 26 13:54:40 1991
E_ement Binding EnerGy_ atom %
F (is) 690.70 21.30 %
O (Is) 534.60 23.59 %
N (is) 402.54 2.20 %
C (is) 287.54 46.53 %
Si (2s) 154.70 6.39 %
Total Percent 100.00 %
Surface Composition Table Summary
File name: A4EXPCON.MRS
Region: 1




Tue Feb 26 12:40:56 1991
Element Binding Eneruv atom %
F (is) 690.70 20.94 %
O (is) 534.57 22.87 %
N (ls) 402.39 3.14 %
C (ls) 287.65 46.68 %
Si (2s) 155.07 6.37 %
Total Percent 100.00 %
Table C-5 Table o! surface elemental composition of exposed region of blanket A4.
C-31
Thu Mar 71 88:88:41 N-Probe ESCR Console
F4EXP.NR5 Tue Feb ZG 12:34:03 1991
F-4 EXF
Spot: 21_Ox_rr_It Reso I uti on : 4
Scans: 3 of 3 Neutralizer: 5.BeU





















Date: Tue Feb 26 12:34:03 1991
_i_ Bindlna Ener_ atom %
F (Is) 690.37 52.73 %
O (is) 536.06 5.16 %
C (ls) 293.58 41.11%
Total Percent 100.00 %
!
Z00
Figure C-16 Survey spectrum of exposed region of blanket F4.
C-32







Tue Feb 26 14:55:56 1991
Elemw_t Bin41ng Eneruy atom %
F (Is) 690.15 51.43 %
O (is) 534.37 5.71%
C (Is) 292.34 42.86 %
Total Percent i00.00 %







Tue Feb 26 15:01:28 1991
Element Binding Energy_ atom %
F (is) 690.11 51.34 %
O (is) 534.48 6.25 %
C (ls) 292.31 42.41%
Total Percent i00.00 %
Table C-6 Table of surface elemental composition of exposed region of blanket F4.
C-33
Thu _ 21 8_:03:33 H-Probe ESCR Console
F4TUCMD.ImS Tun Feb 2G 12:3_:_ r 199_
F-4 UNEXP
Spot: _JOx_-_Oj_ Resolution: 4
5cans : 3 of 3 fleu'l_raJ i zer: S.8eQ







I ' I I I I
Surface Composition Table Statuary






Tue Feb 25 12:37:27 1991
Elm_nt BindlnaEnmray_ atont
F (ls) 689.79 5.00 %
O (ls) 533.16 47.17 %
C (is) 284.95 23.79 %
Si (2s) 153.75 24.05 %
Total Percent 100.00 %
Figure C-17 Survey spectrum of unexposed region of blanket F4.
C-34
Hed Mar 22 12-_):47 H-Probe E_ Console
_XP._S Pri Jan 25 14:1Z:44 1991
Ba5 EXPOSED
Spot: 21mx_rc__p Reso I uti on : 4
Scans: 3 of 3 Neutralizer: 4.SeU
Region : 1/ 1 Apertxu_ : Hone
User ID: _tTA
Operator: _ TU6S






















Fri Jan 25 14:12:44 1991
El_a_mn_ BiDden9 Eneray atom %
F (ls) 690.99 51.55 %
O (is) 535.01 5.54 %
C (ls) 292.58 42.91%
Total Percent I00.00 %
Figure C-18 Survey spectrum of exposed region of blanket B5.
C-35
Surface Composition Table Smeary
File name: B5EXP3.MRS
Region: 1




Wed Feb 13 17:13:13 1991
Element Binding Ener_v atom %
F (ls) 689.93 51.94 %
O (ls) 534.55 5.84 %
C (Is) 292.17 42.22 %
Total Percent i00.00 %







Fri Feb 15 13:33:50 1991
Elm_nt Bindinn Energy_ atom %
F (Is) 691.15 52.32 %
O (Is) 535.14 4.16 %
C (ls) 293.30 43.52 %
Total Percent 100.00 %







Fri Feb 15 12:52:43 1991
Elem_nt Bindlnu Enerav atom
F (is) 691.27 52.47 %
O (Is) 535.47 3.54 %
C (is) 293.45 43.99 %
Total Percent I00.00 %
Table C-7 Table of surface elemental composition of exposed region of blanket B5.
C-36
Thu Mar 21 8_:2_:16 H-Probe _ Console
BSTUCXD.HRS lqcm Jan 28 88:29:445 1991
TUCKED EI)GE
Spot: 280x:/_BJJ Resoluti on : 4
Scans: 3 of 3 Neutralizer: 4. lieu









I ' ------'W _---'r- ..... r
_ 288 e
Surface Composition Table Summary
File name: B5TUCKD.MRS
Region: 1




Mon Jan 28 08:29:46 1991
Element Binding Eneruy a_m %
F (Is) 689.47 11.19 %
O (is) 532.12 31.04 %
N (ls) 399.42 3.01%
C (ls) 283.51 46.10 %
Si (2s) 151.07 8.66 %
Total Percent i00.00 %
Figure C-19 Survey spectrum of unexposed region of blanket B5.
C-37
Tue Oct 29 14:51:45
FI 1e.m_ Spo__t
BS_CP_I. NNS 288x_p 1 5.5 15
Bazeline: 298.89 to 282.98 eU
@ 1: ZI]S. SZ eU 1.68 eU Z4ZB.99 ct.s
• Z: 28_.13 oU 1.58 eV 5312.66 ct.s
• 3:288.32 eU 1.53 or) 3388.51 ctCs
• 4: Z89._ eU 1.69 eU 48_4.10 c_s
-@ 5:292.81 eV 1.53 eV 9(954.89 c4_s
o'-6.--Z93.99 eV 1.47 eV 6117.24 ct.:
_d9 iteratioes, chi square = O.G45Z
Jq-Probo ESC_ Console









1 ' I I ' I ' I
381.94 Z97.94 293.94 289.94 2:85.9.4 281.94
Figure C-20 Carbon 1s spectrum for exposed region of blanket B5.
C-38
Thu Nou 88 li;:32:81_ H-Probe _ Console
RGTEP_3.HRS Heal Oct Z4 15:84:38 1_
SILUER YEFLQH SUq_FACE SITIHY
S1_%: 48Qxl_J; Resolution: 4
Scans: 4 of 4 Neutralizer: S.SeU









, | j i
11_ 888
Surface Composition Table Summary
I | "' __"_----"4_l
448 Z_ 8
File name: AGTEF_3. MRS
Description: SILVER TEFLON SURFACE SHINY
Operator: GARY TUSS
Element Bindino Ener0_ atu_ %
F (Is) 683.24 53.47 %
O (Is) 527.61 4.86 %
C (ls) 285.82 41.67 %
Total Percent 100.00 %
Figure C-21 Survey spectrum of exposed region of blanket C5.
C-39
Ned HarZH 1Z:Zl:31 H-Probe ESC_ Console
C5]EXPZ.II_RS Ned Feb 13 17:16:38 1991
C86 EXPOSSmS4eINPLE II
Spot: 2JSxTSID_ Resolution: 4
Scans: 3 of 3 Heulralizer: 5.SeU



















Surface Composition Table Summary
File name: C5EXP2.MRS
Region: 1




Wed Feb 13 17:16:38 1991
Element Binding Eneru 7 atom
F (is) 689.90 48.95 %
O (is) 533.79 6.91%
C (Is) 293.58 44.14 %
Total Percent I00.00 %
Figure C-22 Survey spectrum of exposed region of blanket C5 (sample 2).
C-40







Fri Feb 15 13:37:15 1991
Element B1ndina Eneray_ atom %
F (Is) 691.16 53_27 %
0 (Is) 535.07 4.92 %
C (is) 293.19 41.81%
Total Percent I00.00 %







Fri Feb 15 12:56:07 1991
E!mut B_-d_na Emsray atom %
F (Is) 691.26 53.07 %
O (is) 535.18 4.65 %
C (is) 293.39 42.28 %
Total Percent i00.00 %
Table C-8 Table of surface elemental composition of exposed region of blanket C5.
C-41
Thu Nov 08 10:33:86 H-Probe ESCR Console
Fllono_e _Spo_tt lies Flood oQ Doscril__io___fin
RGT_F_4.HNS 288xYSlJ; 5.0 SILUEN T_q_14 skqoqK_
Bezolino: 298.48 to 2V4.35 oU
• 1: 2_8.KY eV 1.74 eQ 3091.68 cts 10.83Z.
• 2:288.24 oU 1._qo oU Gr_SS.39 cto _4 .Z_l.
• 3:282.28 eQ 2.07 eV Ga18.22 cts 19.92_.
• 4:294.96 eQ I.GS eU 93GG.GS cts 38.3_/.
_o S: 28G.96 eQ 1.43 oQ $793.BS cts 1e.¥_/.
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Figure C-23 Carbon ls spectrum for exposed region of blanket C5.
C-42
Tue Oct 29 14:54:13
Fi I ename _Spot
H-Probe ESCA Console
Res Flood eV Scans Description
C85EXP_2.HRS 288xTSBp 1







3.8 15 C05 EXPOSED II

















I T T T T r F ' 1
299.2 295.2 291.2 287.2 283.2 279.2
Figure C-24 Carbon ls spectrum lor exposed region o1 blanket C5(sample 2).
C-43
c r  q-o.,4
Thu IIou O0 I0:3_;:38 14-F_obe ESCA Console
FilonaM Spo__tt Des Flood oV Description
RGT_F_4. NRS 288x_eglp 5.8 gILt71_ TEFLON SURFACE
Bueline: G88.92 to G7_._8 eU
• 1 ; 682.19 eV 2.03 oO 141404.58 cts 100. OOZ.










Figure C-25 Fluorine ls spectrum for exposed region of C5.
C-44
ged Mar 28 13:89:34 Pi-Probe _ Console
DSEXP.HRS Tue Feb 26 12:_:g_ 199/
I)-5 EXP
Spot: 23Bex758p Rosolution : 4
Scans: 3 of 3 Neutralizer: S.SeU





















Tue Feb 26 12:08:02 1991
Elemen_ Binding Ener_ atom %
F (Is) 689.91 51.41%
O (is) 534.01 6.09 %
C (Is) 292.12 42.50 %
Total Percent i00.00 %
Figure C-26 Survey spectrum of exposed region of blanket D5.
C-45






DOUG EL BAKK N
Tue Feb 25 14:11:33 1991
Element Bindlnq Eneruv aTx_ %
F (ls) 689.92 52.68 %
O (ls) 533.85 5.91%
C (ls) 292.26 41.41%
Total Percent i00.00 %







Tue Feb 26 14:17:04 1991
Element Bindin_Ener_ atx_%
F (ls) 690.17 59.97 %
O (ls) 534.31 2.33 %
C (Is) 292.41 37.70 %
Total Percent 100.00 %
Table C-9 Table o#surface elemental composition of exposed region of blanket D5.
C-46
Thu J4or 22 HG:49:_ H-Probe ]ESC_ Console
]_I'UC3(D.NRS Tue Feb 2G 12:11:40 1991
D-5 I.IH]_<P
Spot: ZaOx_r_/j Resolution : 4
Scans: 3 of 3 Heu_al izor: 5.OeU




• • m I l
m tt_ l I .-,
0 l/. . . = ,.., _ ,., •
I I ' I ' I ' I
1888 8BO GSO 400 288 0







Tue Feb 26 12:11:40 1991
El_-ent Binding Enoroy_ atom %
F (ls) 690.12 26.09 %
O (ls) 533.28 30.14 %
C (ls) 285.89 31.15 %
Si (2s) 153.95 12.62 %
Total Percent 100.00 %
Figure C-27 Survey spectrum of unexposed region of blanket D5.
C-47
Ned Mar 28 12:25:3G N-l_obe ES_ Console
QE_CP.NRS Fri Jan 25 14:19:31 199!
CSG _Uq_D
Spot: 2HOx_V_ Resolution: 4
Scans: 3 of 3 Neutralizer: 4.ReV
Region: I/ I _per_e: None
Ufet TD: DATA























Fri Jan 25 14:19:31 1991
Element Binding_ Eneruy atom%
F [is) 690.33 61.98 %
O (Is) 532.79 2.26 %
C (ls) 291.28 35.75,%
Total Percent 100.00 %
Figure C-28 Survey spectrum of exposed region of blanket C6.
C-48
Surface Composition Table Summary
File name: C6EXP2.MRS
Region: 1




Wed Feb 13 17:20:02 1991
Elemmnt Binding Enerov_ atom •
F (is) 689.99 59.00 %
O (is) 534.02 2.85 %
C (ls) 292.24 38.14 %
Total Percent 100.00 %







Fri Feb 15 13:40:39 1991
Element Binding Eneruy_ a_%
F (Is) 691.39 59.10 %
0 (ls) 535.38 1.79 %
C (Is) 293.26 39.12 %
Total Percent i00.00 %







Fri Feb 15 12:59:32 1991
Element Blndlna Eneray_ atom •
F (is) 691.40 58.96 •
O (is) 535.89 1.94 %
C (ls) 293.08 39.10 %
Total Percent i00.00 %
Table C-10 Table of surface elemental composition of exposed region of blanket C6.
C-49
Thu Nor 21 dIG:30:09 N-Probe _ Console ILhrer TD: ]DATA
CGTUCi_.NRS Frf Jan 25 14:22:SG 199L Operator: GRRY TUSS
COG TUGXED E]DGE
Spot: 280x_JJ bsolution: 4 Enez3_j:
Scans: 3 of 3 Neutralizer: 4.BeU Count_:






,l.A Ik. • •
'_',_..,..._,..Am m ,_ m - _ ",
I I I ' I ' !
lOgO 088 GOO 4OO 280
Surface C<a_osttion Table 8umary
File name: C6TUCKD, MRS
Region: 1




Frl Jan 25 14:22:56 1991
Element Binding Enero_ atom t
F (ls) 689.86 13.80 %
O (ls) 532.73 27.59 %
N (ls) 399.91 3.21%
C (ls) 284.96 50.99 %
Si (2s) 152.45 4,40 %
Total Percent 100.00 %
Figure C-29 Survey spectrum of unexposed region of blanket C6.
C-50
Thu Jam 31 87:48:22 H-Probe _ Console
FileoaRe _Spo___* Re__!s Flood oU Scans Description
C6_E__1. I_S 2JBx_BJs 1 5. O 15 C86 ID(PO_ED
Baseline: 288.22 to Z_S.45 oU
# 1:276.88 eO 1.54 eP 6910.50 ct_ 1.9_/.
• 2:2:19.11 st/ 1.12 oQ 2046._r6 ct.s 5.B._.
• 3: 2:_9.8_ eQ 1.15 oU 1488.$7 c*.s 4.21_.
• 4:Z"*'9.94 eU 1.15 eU 128B.45 cts 3.G42
_# S: 280.82 eV 1.42 eV 1978.26 cts S.GI_.
• G: 282.90 oU 1.46 eU 21_1.14 c_ G1.8_.
7:284.95 eU 1.52 eU 5948.98 c_ 16.91_
_l iterations, chi squere = 1.1131
User ID: AGYEF
I I ' I ' I ' I
294 _ 28G _ _ 2_4
Figure C-30 Carbon ls spectrum for exposed region of blanket C6.
C-51
Hod Mar 28 12:14:28 N-Probe ESCR Console




Spot: 2MMxPr-JMp Resolution: 4 Energv:
Scans: 3 of 3 Neutralizer: 5.80U Counts:
Region: I/ 1 Aperture : Hone
28_- _ _ _ __
t






I ' I I ' I







Tue Feb 26 11:57:48 1991
Elemant Bindina Energy_ aTx_,
F (ls) 691.83 65.70 %
O (ls) 535.33 1.43 %
C (is) 293.94 32.87 %
Total Percent 100.00 %
Figure C-31 Survey spectrum for exposed region of blanket B7.
C-52







Tue Feb 26 14:00:12 1991
Element Bindin_ Ener_w atom_
F (Is) 691.82 65.48 %
O (is) 535.51 1.46 %
C (is) 293.97 33.06 %
Total Percent I00.00 %





Date: Tue Feb 26 14:06:02 1991
El-_ant Binding Ener_ atom %
F (is) 691.78 64.43 %
O (is) 535.18 1.43 %
C (Is) 293.93 34.14 %
Total Percent i00.00 %
Table C-11 Table o! surlace elemental composition of exposed region of blanket B7.
C-53
Tim Ibr 21 i16:29:111 H-Prolm ]51;A Console IJl_er ID: DATA
BV_UC_.IglS Tue Feb Z6 12:01:13 1991 OlmsratCor: DOIJ6 ELI_PJ(II_
B-_ IIIEXP
Spot: 286x_p Reso ! uti on : 4 Energ 9:
Scus: 3 of 3 Neutralizer: 5. lieu Counts:
Rogl on : I/ I Aperture : None
Is na I
/ha _ m o
1 :_ < [ A4: ,,, n t - ,,
I ° . I I I + " "
I I I I l
11100 OgO GOB 4110 _OO 8







Tue Feb 26 12:01:13 1991
Element Binding Enerny_ aTA_m%
F (ls) 689.92 41.02 %
O (Is) 533.33 28.69 %
C (Is) 292.07 30.29 %
Total Percent 100.00 %
Figure C-32 Survey spectrum of unexposed region of blanket B7.
C-54
Thu Nat 21 IIG:3Z:57 H-Probe ]ESC[i Comsole
B:iI_]EIJ.OM.MNS Tue Feb 26 12:04:3_ 1991
B-_ r UIIEXP ¥]ELLOI4
Spot: ZfflSx_r5811 Resolution: 4
Sc_s: 3 of 3 Neutralizer: 5.SetJ




Surface Composition Table Su_aary
File name: BTYELLOW.MRS
Region: 1




Tue Feb 26 12:04:37 1991
Element Binding Eneruv atom %
F (is) 689.46 1.39 %
O (is) 533.12 50.30 %
N (ls) 402.31 2.61%
C (is) 284.89 20.13 %
Si (2s) 153.76 25.57 %
Total Percent I00.00 %
Figure C-33 Survey spectrum of unexposed, highly contaminated region of blanket B7.
C-55
Red J4ar 28 13:13:83 M-Probe _ Console
B_q_(P.NNS Fri Jan ZS 14:48:85 1991
nS_ _OS_D
Spot.: 28Bx:ir58j_ Resolution: 4
Scans : 3 of 3 Neutral i zor: 4.8eU
Jtegion : 1/ 1 Aperture: None
User ID: NA
Operator: 6IUlY TUSS







Frl Jan 25 14:40:05 1991
glenent Blndina Ener_ atom%
F (ls) 590.36 63.61%
O (Is) 533.59 1.02 %
C (is) 291.30 35.37 %
Total Percent 100,00 %
Figure C-34 Survey spectrum of exposed region of blanket O7.
C-56
Surface Composition Table Sugary
File name: D7EXP2.MRS
Region: 1




Wed Feb 13 17:33:41 1991
El_n¢ Bindln a Eneray_ atom q
F (is) 690.02 65.95 %
O (is) 533.54 1.27 %
C (ls) 292.22 32.79 %
Total Percent 100.00 %







Fri Feb 15 13:54:26 1991
Elesmnt Bindina Enero_ aT_mm%
F (ls) 691.46 64.82 %
O (ls) 535.01 1.22 %
C (Is) 293.47 33.96 %
Total Percent i00.00 %







Fri Feb 15 13:13:14 1991
Element Binding Eneray_ aZmm%
F (is) 691.45 64.04 %
O (ls) 535.58 1.47 %
C (is) 293.54 34.48 %
Total Percent I00.00 %
Table C-12 Table of surface elemental composition of exposed region of blanket 07.
C-57
Tim Mar 75 8G:52:31 N-Probe ESCR Console User Z9: DRTR
_rruc_.NNS Pri 38n 25 14:43:28 1991 Opera*or: GRNY TIJSS
D8_ TUCKED _06E
Surface Cos_sAtton Table Sugary
File name: DTTUCKD. MRS
Region: 1




Fri Jan 25 14:43:28 1991
E!_-_-t _4na4nqEnero_ atom%
F (ls) 690.11 9.53 %
O (ls) 533.05 44.96
C (ls) 283.91 19.05 %
Si (2s) 152.68 25.46 %
Total Percent 100.00 %
Figure C-35 Survey spectrum of unexposed region of blanket D7.
C-58
Toe Oct 29 13:G2:F_
FI ! on_ _Spo..!t
DOTEXP_2.14RS 2llOx_-JOp 1 3, • 15
Bozelime: 298.32 to 283.38 eU
• 1:28S.41 eO 1.70 eO 398.86 ©ts 1.917.
• 2:20_.36 oQ 1.54 oV 384.82 c l_ 1.84Z
• 3:288.69 eU 1.81 oU 656.84 cts 3.14_.
• 4: Zgg.l_ eU 1.68 eU 6_ir.19 cts 2.gaZ
J 5:292.10 eU 1.57 eU 16403.59 cts 7B.42_
a'-G-- 294. 04 eU 1.78 eU 244_.31 cts 11.79/.
iterations, chi square - 0.6981
H-Pr.ok,,, _ Console
Ros Flood eU Scans Doscriptioet
WmlT
299.2 295.2





Figure C-36 Carbon ls spectrum for exposed region of blanket D7.
C-59
co
Thu Nov 8B 18:24:43 N-l_obe ESC;N Console
NGTEF_t.laS Tue Oct 2.3 14:38:48 19_
SZLUEN YEFLOH _ _ I
Spot: 4010xlBSOjj lteoolution : 4
Scans: 4 of 4 Neutralizer: 5.8eq)


















Description: SILVER TEFLON DULL SURFACE I
Operator: GARY TUSS
ElemonE B1_InnRn_r_ a_-,',m t
F (ls) 683.52 54.38 %
O (ls) 526.54 1.47 %
C (ls) 285.67 34.15 %
Total Percent 100.00 %
Figure C-37 Survey spectrum of exposed region of blanket C8.
C-60
Mled Iqar 28 12:32:24 M-Probe _ Console
I_]QD(I_.MRS i4ed ]Feb 13 17:23:26 1991
]BXPOSWn SI_IPLE II
Spot: 288x_lJJJ Resolution: 4
Scans: 3 of 3 Neutralizer: 5.8eU




















Surface Con_osition Table 8umma_v_
File name: C8EXP2.MRS
Region: 1




Wed Feb 13 17:23:26 1991
Element B±nding Ener_ atom %
F (Is) 690.12 62.26 %
O (Is) 534.24 2.05 %
C (Is) 292.25 35.68 %
Total Percent I00.00 %
Figure C-38 Survey spectrum of exposed region of blanket C8.
C-61







Frl Feb 15 13:44:05 1991
Elem_nt Bindln0Energy - atam%
F (ls) 691.58 63.22 %
O (ls) 534.65 1.29 %
C (is) 293.70 35.49 %
Total Percent 100.00 %







Frl Feb 15 13:02:57 1991
Elenmnt Binding Enar0_ a_%
F (ls) 691.60 64.23 %
O (Is) 534.81 1.95 %
C (ls) 293.74 33.81%
Total Percent 100.00 %
Table C-13 Table of surface elemental composition of exposed region of blanket C8.
C-62
7ae Nov 13 12:24:21 H--PFebe I_ Console
RGT]___.I4RS 7ue Nov 13 10:04:2_ 1990
gTLt.q_/Tl_..l_4 THT/g_':RCE TE3_OH SURFRCE
Spot: 4aHzl_ Resolution : 4
Scans: 4 of 4 Neutralizer: 4.ReO








I I ' I I
Surface C_iZima Table 8um_ry
File name: AGTEF_7.MRS
Description: SILVER/TEFLON INTERFACE TEFLON SURFACE
Operator: GARY TUSS
Element BindlngEner _ a_%
F (ls) 684.19 63.22 %
0 (ls) 531.83 1.30 %
C (is) 286.94 35.48 %
Total Percent 100.00 %
Figure C-39 Survey spectrum of Ag/FEP interface of blanket C8.
C-63
Tue Oct 22 14:39:34
FilenaMe Spo__t
C88EXP_l.HMS 288x¥SSp 1
Baseline: 297.86 to 282.76 eV
# 1: 285.39 eU 1.60 eU
# 2:287.72 eU 1.60 eU
# 3:289.66 eU 1.68 eU
# 4:292.83 eO 1.64 eU
_# S: 294.04 eU 1.67 eU
H-Probe ESCA Console
Res Flood eU Scans Description






11 " " , " =Ite
m
User ID: AGTEF
I ' I ' I ' I ' I
298.9 294.9 29_. 9 286.9 282.9 278.9
Figure C-40 Carbon ls spectrum for exposed region of blanket C8.
C-64
Tue Nov 13 12:85 : 55 H-Probe ESCA Console Llzer TO: LDEI:
Ftlonane _SFo__tt Re__TzFlood eU Description
Ab-rl_F._8. _ _T_l/m 4. O S_LUr]gi/TEFT.OM INTE]RIFI_CE TEFLON SURFACE
Bazeline: 291.17 1;o 277.38 eU
o 1 : 281.16 eU 1.53 eU 5_r/O. 98 cl_s
• 2:2B2.$4 oU 1.45 oU 222S._lr ©t_z
• 3:284.16 eU 1.68 eU 1668.83 cts
• 4:286.11 oU 1.31 oU 11995.28 cts
-# 5:287.94 eU 1.40 eU 6356.53 cts





2"[2. l- zvl" T
I I ' 1 ' I ' I
293 Z89 285 281 Z'_ Z_3
Figure C-41 Carbon ls spectrum for Ag/FEP interface of blanket C8.
C-65
Tim Nou 08 1B:28:3S 14-Probe ]ES_ Console
Filenane 5po_t Res Flood o_ Deocrifftion
flGTEF_2. NR5 288xTSlp 5.8 5_LU_ TEFLON gJFflCE
Baseline: G8_.41 ¢o G_.48 et)
• 1:682.32 eV 1.91 eV 146530.91 cts 180,0_Z
18 iterations, chi square - 1.2e_
_B8
j
' I ' I ' I
Geo 693.2 _.4 GB3.6
User TB:
(BULL)
' I ' I
G:ir8.8 G_r4
Figure C-42 Fluorine ls spectrum tor exposed region of blanket C8.
C-66
Tue Nov 13 11:49:2:8 N-Probe ESG_ Console User 1"0:
FilenaRe _Spo__t lies Flood eU Descri .IEtion
I_'TEF_8.HRS Za_x751p 4.8 SILUIUVTEFLON INT_ TEFLON SURFACE
Baseline: 688.38 to 6_rS.2S eV
# 1:683.Z8 cU 1.83 eU 189679.28 cts 188._Z
12 ltera¢ions, chl zquaxe = 1.4343
Lm
' I ' I ' i ' _ ' I
b98 b'93.2 IN38.4 683.6 6"413.8 _4
Figure C-43 Fluorine ls spectrum for Ag/FEP interface of blanket C8.
C-67
Tue Oct Z9 14:82:56 14"-Pr'obe ESCR Console
Pilenane 5po__t Re_.lz Ploo4 oQ Scans Description
Pg_4_2.NN5 2BBxPSSp 1 5.8 Z5 I_ 04 EXPOSED
Baseline: 298._ to 283.11 eQ
• 1:284.97 eU 1.G2 eU 11G2.99 cts Z.81_.
• 2:286.48 eU 1.GB eU _.85 cto 1.PSi.
• 3:288.84 oQ 1.42 eU _9.9G cts 1.¥6_.
• 4:289.76 oQ 1.41 oQ 1151.19 cts 2.Y_r/.
J S: 292.87 eU 1.5G eU 33184.68 cts Y9.74_,
_'-60- 293. 89 eV 1.68 eV 33_.82 ct_ 8.18_.
Y: 29G.81 eU 1.71 eU 1242.G4 ctz Z.9_/.
9 iterations, chi square = 1.2G21
I ' I




Figure C-44 Carbon ls spectrum for exposed region of blanket F9(sample 1).
C-68
Tue Oct 29 14:82:88 H-Probe ESCR Console
FilenaMe Spot Res Flood eU Scans Description
1;'9-11-2. NJ_ Z88z_-_gjJ 1 5.8 25 P9 011
Baseline: 298.21 to 282.55 eV
# 1:284.93 eV 1.62 eV 1881._5 cts 2._eSZ
• 2:286.39 eU 1.53 eV _3.1G cts Z.817.
# 3:288.14 eL_ 1.48 eV 040.63 ct_ 2.Z_L.
• 4: 289._ eU 1.25 ell 942._ cts 2.4_/.
_@ 5:292.83 eU 1.$9 eO 38231.72 cts 79.71_
#-6-:- 293.03 eU 1.93 eL/ 3499._q) ct_ 9.23_.
7:296.18 ell 1.Z1 eL/ $69.9S c4_ 1.SO_.
i2 iterations, chi square = I._63B
381.1
User ID: J_TEF
I I ' I ' I ' I
297.1 293.1 289.1 285.1 281.
Figure C-45 Carbon ls spectrum for exposed region of blanket F9(sample 2).
C-69
Tue Oct 29 14:82:38
Fi I enane S]L_._t
F9_.34_.2. NRS 2Nz_--_lJ I 5.5 25
Baseline: 2c_.3_ to 2132.48 eU
• 2:_.17 eO 1.a oU 11._ c_ 2._
• 3:287.75 eO 1.33 eQ 494.31 c_ 1._
• 4:289.43 eU 1.90 eO 12_r.G3 cts 3.GIF.
J 5:ZgZ.12 eU 1.GZ eU ZG535.84 cts _.ge;v
e--G-- 293.94 oU 1.G4 eO 2682.67 cts ;.8_.
-e 7: _._ eU 1.78 eU 1_._ c_ 3.1_
_) il_rations, chi square = 1.ZG33
N-Probe ESCR Console








Figure C-46 Carbon ls spectrum for exposed region of blanket F9(sample 3).
C-70
Red Mar 28 11:4S:14 W-Probe ESC_ Console
I_I81_.I4NS Fri Jan 25 14:86:$6 1991
RlO EXPOSED
Spot: 2MMx_SMIJ Mesolution : 4
Scares : 3 oF 3 Neutral izor: 4.8eU

























Frl Jan 25 14:05:56 1991
Element B1ndlnu Ener0Y atom %
F (is) 692.18 64.97 %
O (Is) 535.86 1.08 %
C (is) 293.30 33.95 %
Total Percent i00.00 %
Figure C-47 Survey spectrum of exposed region of blanket A10.
C-71
Surface Conqx_ttton Table Smeary
File name: A10EXP2.MRS
Region: 1




Wed Feb 13 17:09:52 1991
Elemont Binding Ener_r aTx_%
F (ls) 690.71 63.20 %
O (is) 533.62 1.85 %
C (Is) 292.53 34.94 %
Total Percent 100.00 %







Fri Feb 15 13:30:25 1991
Elemont BlndinaEnero__ atom t
P (ls) 691.58 53.80 %
O (ls) 534.72 1.17 %
C (Is) 293.78 35.03 %
Total Percent 100.00 %







Fri Feb 15 12:49:18 1991
ElaEon_ B1ndln 0 Eneroy_ Itx_t
F (ls) 591.68 53.74 %
O (ls) 533.96 1.50 %
C (is) 293.93 34.76 %
Total Percent i00.00 %
Table C-14 Table of surface elemental composition of exposed region of blanket AIO.
C-72
Thu Bar 21 OG:_L:29 H-Probe ESC_ Coosole
RIOTC3(D.HRS Fri Jan 2_ 14:09:19 1991
• L8 TUC](ED
Spot: ZgBJC_rrJOp _eso ! uti on : 4
Scans: 3 of 3 Neutralizer: 4.0eU











I ' ' ! '




Surface Cc_osltion Table Sugary
File name: A10TCKD.MRS
Region: 1




Frl Jan 25 14:09:19 1991
Ela®ent BindlnaEnorc__ aTx_
F (ls) 690.56 65.08 %
O (ls) 533.63 1.95 %
C (Is) 291.44 32.96 %
Total Percent 100.00 %
Figure C-48 Survey spectrum of unexposed region of blanket A10.
C-73
Tue Oct Z9 13:5S:41
Filonane 5po_tt
MaD_-3. I_S 2JSz_liiJ 2 S. 8 18
Bazeline: 299.t7 to 283.19 eU
a 1:286.84 eU 1.58 eU 1615.16 cts 2.31Z
• 2:2B_.92 oU 1._q8 oU Z_G_.83 ©to 3.95Z
• 3:289.99 eU 1._q9 eU 4947.88 ct= 7.BG_.
• 4:29/.91 eU l._r/ eU 5/G_.G3 ct_ 73._1Z
J 5:293.79 eU 1.7e eU 74GG.6G cts lO.Gt_.
• G: 296.22 eV 1.46 eV 1619.G5 c_s 2.3lZ
_8 iterations,, chi square - 1.3218
It-Probe ESCA Console
No: Flood eU Scans Doscr!l__io_____n
MQ EXPOS_
User ID: AGTEF




3BB.:i r Z84.:i r 2_.7
Figure C-49 Carbon ls spectrum for exposed region of blanket A10.
C-74
Thu Mar 21 85:Z6:32 M-Probe ESCA Console
II_IS]D(3).HRS Tue Feb 2G 12:23:12 1991
E-lg EX]P
SIl_t: ZIBI_:_p Resolution: 4
Scan=: 3 oF 3 Neutralizer: S.BeQ



























Tue Feb 26 12:23:12 1991
Element BXndX_n_' Ener_ atom%
F (is) 691.14 64.19 %
c (is) 292.57 34.51%
O (ls) 536.06 1.30 %
Total Percent 100.00 %
Figure C-50 Survey spectrum of exposed region of blanket EIO.
C-75







Tue Feb 25 14:33:39 1991
E_emen_ Bim_in_ Enerav aTx_%
F (ls) 691.82 65.29 %
O (is) 535.47 1.82 %
C (is) 293.98 32.90 %
Total Percent i00.00 %







Tue Feb 26 14:39:15 1991
Element Binding Ener@__ atx_ %
F (ls) 690.96 64.42 %
O (is) 533.75 1.38 %
C (is) 292.59 34.20 %
Total Percent 10O.O0 %
Table C-15 Table of surface elemental composition of exposed region of blanket El0.
C-76
Ihu Mar 21 MIG:_G:MZ H-Probe _ Console
EXMTUCIG).Mi_ Iue Feb _ 12:2G:F_7 t991
E-18 UMEXP
Spot: 2MMzT:-JMp Resolution: 4
Scans : 3 of 3 Neutralizer: S.MeU


















Tue Feb 25 12:25:57 1991
E1__m_nt B4n_Inu Eneru_ atom %
F (ls) 690.08 1.49 %
O (ls) 533.24 51.78 %
C (ls) 284.78 14.94 %
Si (2s) 153.96 31.79 %
Total Percent 100.00 %
Figure C-51 Survey speclrum of unexposed region of blanket EIO.
C-77
Ned M_ 28 12:18:18 M-Probe _ Coesole
_IEXP.14NS Frt Jan _ 14:_:;_ 1991
C_1
Spot: 288z_rjS_ Reso ] uti on : 4
Scus: 3 oF 3 Neutralizer: 4.8eU






















Fri Jan 25 14:26:22 1991
Element Bi_inQ Rner_ atom %
F (is) 690.48 65.76 %
O (is) 532.82 1.43 %
C (Is) 291.39 32.81%
Total Percent i00.00 %
Figure C-52 Survey spectrum of exposed region of blanket C11.
C-78
Surface Composition Table Summary
File name: CIIEXP2.MRS
Region: 1




Wed Feb 13 17:26:51 1991
Element Bindino Eneruy atom%
F (is) 690.27 65.64 %
O (is) 533.53 1.35 %
C (ls) 292.34 33.01%
Total Percent 100.00 %







Fri Feb 15 13:47:33 1991
Element Binding E_ergy atom%
F (is) 691.54 63.61%
O (is) 534.72 1.26 %
C (is) 293.62 35.13 %
Total Percent i00.00 %







Fri Feb 15 13:06:22 1991
Element Bindlmu Eneruv _ %
F (is) 691.55 53.37 %
O (is) 534.42 1.01%
C (ls) 293.65 35.62 %
Total Percent i00.00 %
Table C-16 Table of surface elemental composition of exposed region of blanket C11.
C-79
Thu _ 21 8G:35:23 H-Probe ESCR Console
CXITUCKB.iQ5 Pri Jan 25 14:Z9:47 1991
C11 TU(3(]3
Spot: 288x_v--_Op Resolution : 4
So:ass : 3 of 3 Neutralizer: 4.8oU








- _ q_ 0 n •
I I ' I ' I ' I '
IWW 888 _ 488 _ 8
Surface Composition Table Su_t_
File name: C11TUCKD.MRS
Region: 1




Frl Jan 25 14:29:47 1991
Figure C-53
El-_nt Bi_-__ Eneroy atom %
F (ls) 690.53 42.52 %
O (is) 533.42 20.99 %
C (ls) 291.39 24.21%
Si (2s) 152.93 12.28 %
Total Percent 100.00 %
Survey spectrum of unexposed region of blanket C11.
C-80
Tue Oct Z2 14:43:33
Fi 1 ona_ Spo_._t
C11]DaP'_.l. I,ilRS 288z:i_SOp 1 5. iJ 1.5
Baseline: 298._J to 28G._r8 eU
• 1:292.12 eU 1.49 eU 22_.38 ct_
• Z: 293.59 oU 1.58 oU Z:i_3.82 cts
• 3:290.28 eU 1.47 eU 892._ cts
G iterations, chi square - 1.1695
-2888
N-Probe _ Coezole




I ' I ' I
295 291
User ID: Ab'rl_
j i w |
383 299 287 283
Figure C-54 Carbon ls spectrum for exposed region of blanket C11.
C-81
14od Mar Z8 12:35:39 H-Probe ESCR Console
mlEXP.NNS Fri Jan _ 14:46:52 1991
ml EXPOSED
Spot: ZMMz_--JMp Nesolution : 4
Scans: 3 oF 3 Neutralizer: 4.0eU



























Fri Jan 25 14:46:52 1991
Elemmnt BindinaEnmray atmm_
F (ls) 690.64 64.62 %
O (ls) 532.89 0.78 %
C (ls) 291.54 34.60 %
"Total Percent 100.00 %
Figure C-55 Survey spectrum of exposed region of blanket D11.
C-82
Surface Cowposition Table Sunmry
File name: DIIEXP2.MRS
Region: 1




Wed Feb 13 17:37:05 1991
_.._t Binding Ener_w atom %
F (is) 690.22 64.20 %
O (is) 533.22 0.93 %
C (Is) 292.29 34.86 %
Total Percent 100.00 %







Fri Feb 15 13:57:51 1991
Table C- 17
El--_nt Binding Eneruy atom %
F (Is) 591.55 52.75 %
O (Is) 535.07 1.15 %
C (ls) 293.66 36.10 %
Total Percent 100.00 %





Date: Fri Feb 15 13:16:39 1991
E!_._nt B_ndfn_ Ener_ atom %
F (Is) 691.52 63.35 %
C (is) 293.58 36.65 %
Total Percent I00.00 %
Table of surface elemental composition of exposed region of blanket D11.
C-83
*_Qn_ .............................................
"Thu Na.r 21 81G:42:4_ N'--Probe ESCR Console User _: _A
mXTIJD_.ItS Fri Jan 7_ 14:SM:XG 1992 Operator: _ TUSS
011 TUCKED EDGE
Spot: 2MMxVSMp Resolution : 4 Enerrj:
Scans: 3 of 3 Neutralizer: 4.BOY Counts:
bg| on: I/ 1 Aperture : None
-m
Surface Ccmpos:Ltion Table Summary
File name: DIITUCKD.MRS
Region: 1




Fri Jan 25 14:50:15 1991
Elemant BindlngEneray_ a_%
F (18) 690.04 15.44 %
O (Is) 532.92 42.54 %
C (ls) 284.00 22.47 %
Si (2s) 152.75 19.45 %
Total Percent 100.00 %
Figure C-56 Survey spectrum of unexposed region of blanket D11.
C-84
Tue Oct 29 15:_:_ H-Probe _ Console
Fileno_e Spo___ Res Flood eQ Scans Description
DllEXP.3E.HRS 2BexTSalJ 1 2.S 15 Dll EXPOSED II
Bazeliwe: _.46 to 282.28 eU
# 1:285.29 eU 1.66 eU $71.32 cts 2.197.
• Z: ZBT.06 eU 1.80 eO 632.13 ©ts 2.42_.
• 3:288.88 eU 1.03 oU 796.3E cts 3._.
• 4:289.96 eO 1.1¥ eU 583.11 cts 2.2.T_.
-_ S: 292.B3 eO 1.69 eU 28798.13 cts ¥9.687.
User ID: AGTEF
#'-6- Z93. 70 eU 1.:FZ eU _ 1965.52 cts 7.S,.._.
2._/.
¥ i_er
I I ' I ' 1 ' 1
290.5 294.5 290.5 286.5 282.5 278.5
Figure C-57 Carbon 1s spectrum for exposed region of blanket D11.
C-85
Ned Hat 2S 12:49:13 N-Probe ESCA Console
R11EXP..3.N/IS Tue Jan 29 18:21:Z_ 1991
• L1 EXPOSED AFTER 18 14GIJ_S UND_ X-RAY
Spot: 2JOx_rr-oOp Resolution: 4
Scans: 3 of 3 Neutralizer: 3.5eO
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8_face Com_oz)sil;Icm Table 8UmULt_
File name: DIIEXP_3.MRS
Region: 1
Description: Dll EXPOSED AFTER 10 HOURS UNDER X-RAY BEAM
Operator: GARY TUSS
Date: Tue Jan 29 10:21:27 1991
Element Binding Energy atom
F (ls) 690.34 58.80 %
C (is) 291.36 41.20 %
Total Percent I00.00 %
Figure C-58 Suwey spectrum ofexposed region otblanket Dll after10 hours underan X-ray
beam.
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Surface Composition Table Summary
File name: DIIEXP 4.MRS
Region: 1
Description: DII EXPOSED ADJACENT TO i0 HOUR X-RAY
EXPOSURE
Operator: GARY TUSS
Date: Tue Jan 29 10:34:12 1991
Element Binding Eneru7 atom %
F (ls) 690.49 62.63 %
O (Is) 533.29 1.00 %
C (Is) 291.96 36.37 %
Total Percent I00.00 %
Table C-18 Table of surface elemental composition of exposed region of blanket D11, after
10 hours under an X-ray beam.
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• 4:2_1.a2 eU 1._J eU 28_5.45 c4_s 9._/.
.iJ 5:292.83 eIJ 1.69 etJ 16188.82 ct.s S_5.11_.
• 6:293.68 oU 1.81 eU 3742.92 cl;s 12._-_.
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, SURFACE COMPOSITION TABLE
_m_D mmBmadl _ llb _a_m ID j
: FZ-Z _e_pie ar._=a I :
i Element B Ei"Nlrgy A%om I, i
i F Zs i 35.3 I i
i 5i2p I 1_3, I { i
¢_.......... ,.p. ..... -. .... .,p. .......... ,:
i Si2_ i 154.7 i 2.24 i
f C Is i 2BB._ I 4},B13 i
:' K Zs i 5"/7,5 i ,B@ :
i:.................... 4" "4".......... t"
i N is i 40%.9 I 1.25 l
i "f I- I
i 0 i_ ( 533.2 i II._B )
i F Is i 690.1 : 4Z,S4 i
.......... 4........... + .......... ;
; F = ; 835.5 i i
[.......... + .......... 4-.......... I
i F a i 8BI. I ,'
i .......... 4........ "--4. .......... I
i 0 a i '=J7g. 4 _
I = , ==li_--- :=im====m==== == j
i To_ o.i, Percen't h_0. _i_ i
= m _m_m_iinB mm am Im 4ram
Table C-19 Table of surface elemental composition of exposed region 1 of blanket F2 from
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SURFACE COMI_OSITION TABLE i
F2-2 semoie area 2 i
• _IiiIiimiiaiw_iiI_IiiIiIiig_imIiIril_i,m_ml {
Ei(_14en% B Energy _%4:_ I i
F 2s T 34,3 i i
.......... _ .......... + .... " ..... I
SiZp I I@3, I i i
.......... "i" .......... J¢ ...... -------
SiZs i 153.7 I 2.27 I
' C is I ZBB,g i 4t.4@ I
• - ......... ÷ .......... ÷ .......... i
' K Za I 379,4 _ I._2 i
' N I_ I 4_¢,9 I i.62 I
' 0 Is i S3_.Z I I 1.57 }
• - ......... Jr .......... "{".... --_ .... {
' F I_ I _89.Z I 47.13
"-......... +.......... +.......... I
+ F a i 834.3 I i
• _ ......... + .......... ÷ ..........
: F a I BE2,2 I I
: .......... + .......... + .......... 1
: 0 a I _9,4 I i
II llI I llllIlIlll#ll_lllll IIIlll
: Totai Percen_ IGie.00 I
mm_mm im mmmmmmim lIm ilmI llmmmmmIImiIm i
Table C-20 Table of surface elemental composition of exposed region 2 of blanket F2 from
specimen used as EOIM-3 experiment control.
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( EteMent B Energy Atom ) i
i mmm=_= m mwmlm n_Im mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm=mnm
[ 5iZp i II_7. I l I .6Z I
i .... " ..... + .......... + .......... !
[ C i= t ZBS.5 t 3Z,55 !
i + .......... + .......... i
; 0 i= i S56.Z i 3.15 £
i .......... +.......... +---_ ..... I
F 1_ | 6_3,! f 62.6B $
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i F a ( 838.3 i i
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i F a i 864. I I I
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Table C-21 Table of surface elemental composition of exposed region 1 of blanket B05 from
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,_ 5URFRCE COPIPOSITION TABLE
I _IH_mlm m_m m mmJn_m mlm _m m nmlw_ m_ m Nmm m m _m
! 'D':me_ple mrem Z |
[ Q'nunHmIN m ml_ m'lnl'mlnr ml4nl_--'mr _lml mum I= _ m m'mrmlm
| Eieemn_ B Energy Atom Z ,'
mun_cnmmmlmmmmmaBnm_mNIImm_mm_mmmn_ l
i SiZp i i07.! J 1.4B
t C ]e, i ZeJS.5 I 52.48
I .......... + .......... +---- ...... i
I 0 Is i 536.Z f Z.¢36 i
i .......... + .......... ÷......... i
i F is i 69Z.Z l B3.09 T
.......... + ........ --+ .......... j
,_ F a I 857.3 I
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Table C-22 Table of surface elemental composition of exposed region 2 of blanket B5 from
































































































i SURFACE COMPOSITION T_BLE i
Immi_mmm, mO_m_mmm_m_m_mm_m_
i 'E_ _ample ] I
i NmmOmme.m,mmmmmammmma_mm_mm_mmmBOm_
i Eiement B Energy Atom I I
5iZ_ _ 106.E I 5.05 i
i.......... +--"........ +.......... {
i C Is I 294.8 I E3.E9 I
i.......... +_" ........ ÷.......... i
i 0 I_ l 536.6 i 9,79 I
I F la i BBZ.6 i 55,48 C
i F e _ 837,7 I i
I.......... ÷ .......... + .......... I
i F e i B65.7 i i
i 0 a i 981.8 1 I
i Toiel Percent 1_6.0_ I
Table C-23 Table of surface elemental composition of unexposed region 1 of blanket B5
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I SURFACE CORPOSZTION TRBLE
I milgimm_mmmmml immma_mm I_m
| 'E' se_le area Z
Element B Energy _,om % |
[ S_;_p i 106.S ; 11.59
i .......... .i-.......... + .......... I
i O i_ i ZU4.8 f 24.52 i
i N ts i 403.4 i .65
.... --.... + .......... ÷ .......... i
i 0 Is i _3_.E i ZZ.3i I
i ..... - .... ÷ .......... ÷ .......... I
i F la I 69Z.5 i 40.9_ I
i F a I _37.7 i I
I..... "-_--°÷---- ...... +.......... I
i F a i 864.6 I l
I ......... +.......... + .......... I
i 0 a i 981,9 i i
I ........ .-.i- .......... +.......... I
i 0 a i I094.4 ; i
mlI ms mlI i m m slU_m IaIit uaI4W'Ime I=I m ml= s_m mz
I To_,al Perceni 100.00 i
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Table of surface elemental composition of unexposed region 2 of blanket B5
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I SURFACE COMPOSITION TABLE |
i _4u,_ m _u _,mau, au_lo,am _ m_m _ aw,,un,m._,m,,uNa, m i,_nt
I 'F' 8_mple ere8 | I
| Element B Energy Atom % L
nmm_mm,aw m m.m mm _minum_'m_ iim _m m mm m _nm mm
I SiZp I I_6.1 _ 2,Q5 :i
i .......... 4,.......... 4...... "-",--"I
I _ ls I 294.3 I :52.52 ,
I.......... + .......... + .......... i
] 0 18 i $35,2 I 3.97 [
| .......... + .......... + .......... i
F is i 691.;::' [ 6i.4S I
I.......... + .......... ,i-.... - ..... i
F a I 83G. 3 I i
i.......... +.......... .i-..........
: F 8 l 86_,1 i I
i m _mmm _mmm_l_mm_=_m_m m_m'mun_m _m
i Tot_i Percent i _g,_i_ i
m_nmtmmne _mmm_iNmm mmm_g m_OBNllWi m
Table of surface elemental composition of exposed region 1 of blanket F2 from
specimen reflown on STS-046 EOIM-3 experiment, labeled sample F.
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Table C-26 Table of surface elemental composition of exposed region 2 of blanket F2 from



































Figure C-76 Diagram of locations of ESCA measurements along the edge of blanket D 1,
extending from the unexposed edge of the blanket, through the curved
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Figure C-90 Diagram of locations of ESCA measurements along the edge of blanket C5,
extending from the unexposed edge of the blanket, through the curved
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V.G.SCIENTIFICX04328. XPS Region _ C1S
Hg XPS Maximum Count Rate _ 15573 cps Analyser Energy = 20 eV
Step Size =0.t00 eV 2 Scans of 24_ channe]s at i50 ms per channe]
i.611 T ................................ --_ -_ ..............
_. _:I1 + '
: k2L _
"_/ _ / "_1 --
C'x
°=t <5 1_+ I
i '
_,t f x,A 1
o.++I ll'-x i
°.. ;_ ....... +................................................................ J
21_.6il 208.0t 290.00 292.0_ 294.410 2,_.OO 29S._ 300.01 30_.00 :!04.(10 306.06, 3ilO.li6 3i0.00
Binding Energy leV)
AG/FEP. LDE_ ROH 3
"GEN._N RING SAMPLE"
At. A_24, 300 NATTS. P_21) D{G. i0-6--92
Figure C-100 Carbon 1s spectrum, provided by The Aerospace Corporation, for specimen
from S 1002 experiment canister at location E3.
C-137
uq s_,unoo "















AglFEP Ring Segment A
m=m=mm=m_=_m=mm=m==_=mm=_mm=mu
Element B Energy Atom
_mn_m_n_mE_mmmmmm_mm_m_w_mmmmmm
' Si2p3 I 96.7 I 3.55
.......... + .......... + ..........
' C 1_ I 287.1 I 38.29
i .......... + .......... + ..........
, 0 Is _ B2?.B I 5.53
m .......... + .......... + ..........
, F ls _ 684.9 _ 52.62
mm_un_mm_mEmm_um_mmm_m_mu=mum=
' Tote1 Percent 100.00
Table of surface elemental composition for specimen from $1002 experiment
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SURFACE COMPOSITION TABLE
Ag/FEP Ring Segment A 3 min sp
Element B Energy Atom % ,
mimmnumm_u m mmm _ mmmm n mnnimm_mm_
Si2p 1 102.1 I .66 '
.......... + .......... ÷ ..........
C Is : 290.2 : 46.34 '
.......... ÷ .......... ÷ ..........
' 0 ls 1 $32.2 1 .2S '
* .......... ÷ .......... + ..........
' F lm : 688.2 1 52.76 '
' Total Percent 100.00 '
Table of surface elemental composition for specimen from $1002 experiment
canister at location E3 after sputtering for 3 minutes.
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Spectral Measurements of Ag/FEP Blankets From LDEF
This appendix contains the spectra from surface/chemical analysis of the FEP. Fourier
transform infrared, Raman, UV-Vis-IR diffuse reflectance, attenuated total reflectance, IR























Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu and 150-300
amu ranges, for FEP ground control specimen.
Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu and 150-300
amu ranges, for PTFE reference comparison.
Summary Secondary Ion Mass Spectra for selected
LDEF specimens.
Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu and 150-300
amu ranges, for exposed area on blanket A2.
Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu and 150-300
amu ranges, for unexposed area on blanket A2.
Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu and 150-300
ainu ranges, for exposed area on blanket E2.
Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu and 150-300
amu ranges, for unexposed area on blanket E2.
Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu and 150-300
ainu ranges, for exposed area on blanket F2.
Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu and 1500-300
ainu ranges, for exposed area on blanket A4.
Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu and 150-300
amu ranges, for unexposed area on blanket A4.
Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu and 150-300
amu ranges, for exposed area on blanket F4.
Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu and 150-300
amu ranges, for unexposed area on blanket F4.
Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu and 150-300
amu ranges, for exposed area on blanket B5.
Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-100 amu range, for
blanket C5, as a function of time under exposure.
Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu and 150-300
amu ranges, for exposed area of blanket C5.
Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu and 150-300
amu ranges, for unexposed area of blanket C5.
Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu and 150-300




















Figure Number Figure title
Figure D-18 Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu and 150-300
ainu ranges, for exposed area of blanket C6.
Figure D-19 Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu and 150-30
amu ranges, for exposed area of blanket B7.
Figure D-20 Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu and 150-300
amu ranges, for exposed area of blanket D7.
Figure D-21 Secondary Ion Mass Spectrum, 0-150 amu range, for
unexposed area of blanket D7.
Figure D-22 Secondary Ion Mass Spectrum, 150-300 amu range,
for exposed area of blanket D7, expanded scale.
Figure D-23 Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu and 150-300
ainu ranges, for exposed area of blanket C8.
Figure D-24 Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu and 150-300
amu ranges, for exposed area of blanket A 10.
Figure D-25 Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu and 150-300
amu ranges, for unexposed area of blanket A 10.
Figure D-26 Secondary Ion Mass Spectrum, 0-150 amu range, for
unexposed area of blanket E 10.
Figure D-27 Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu and 150-300
amu ranges, for exposed area of blanket C11.
Figure D-28 Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu and 150-300
amu ranges, for unexposed area of blanket C11.
Figure D-29 Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu and 150-300
amu ranges, for exposed area of blanket D11.
Figure D-30 Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu and 150-300
amu ranges, for unexposed area of blanket D11.
Figure D-31 Secondary Ion Mass Spectr, 0-150 amu and 150-300
amu ranges, for exposed area of blanket D 11,
expanded scale.
Figure D-32 Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu and 150-300
amu ranges, for unexposed area of blanket D11,
expanded scale.
Figure D-33 Fourier Transform IR of ground control specimen.












































Fourier Transform IR of blanket A2.
Fourier Transform IR of blanket A2, expanded scale.
Fourier Transform IR of blanket A2, bulk material,
surface material removed.
Fourier Transform IR of blanket A2, unexposed area.
Fourier Transform IR of blanket A2, unexposed area,
expanded scale.
Fourier Transform IR of blanket F2.
Fourier Transform IR of blanket F2, expanded scale.
Fourier Transform IR of blanket F2 sample 4, Brown
contaminant deposit on surface.
Fourier Transform IR of blanket F2 sample 4, Brown
contaminant removed by light rubbing.
Fourier Transform IR of blanket F2, Brown
contaminant deposit on surface.
Fourier Transform IR of blanket C6.
Fourier Transform IR of blanket C6, expanded scale.
Fourier Transform IR of blanket C6, bulk material,
surface material removed.
Fourier Transform IR of blanket C6, unexposed area.
Fourier Transform IR of blanket A 10.
Fourier Transform IR of blanket A10, expanded scale.
Fourier Transform IR of blanket A10, bulk material,
surface material removed.
Fourier Transform IR of blanket A10, unexposed area,
soft, whitened material.
Fourier Transform IR of blanket A10, unexposed area,
expanded scale, soft, whitened material.
Fourier Transform IR of blanket A10, unexposed area.


















































Fourier Transform IR of blanket C11.
Fourier Transform IR of blanket C11, expanded scale.
Fourier Transform IR of blanket C11, bulk material,
surface material removed.
Fourier Transform IR of blanket C11, unexposed area.
Fourier Transform IR of blanket C11, unexposed area,
expanded scale.
Fourier Transform IR of blanket C11, unexposed area,
bulk material, surface material removed.
Attenuated total reflectance spectrum of FEP ground
control specimen.
Attenuated total reflectance spectrum of FEP ground
control specimen, expanded scale.
Attenuated total reflectance spectrum of blanket E2.
Attenuated total reflectance spectrum of blanket E2,
expanded scale.
Attenuated total reflectance spectrum of blanket B7.
Attenuated total reflectance spectrum of blanket B7,
expanded scale.
Raman Spectra for blankets A2, C6, and El0.
Raman Spectrum for blanket A2.
Raman Spectrum for "clear" region of blanket D11.
Raman Spectrum for blanket C5.
Raman Spectrum for blanket F4.
Raman Spectrum for "cloudy" region of blanket D11.
Raman Spectrum for blanket C6.
Raman Spectrum for blanket B7.
Raman Spectrum for blanket El0.
Raman Spectrum for blanket C11.



















































BRDF Measurements for blanket A 10.
Diffuse IR reflectance spectrum for ground
control specimen.
Diffuse IR reflectance spectrum for blanket D 1.
Diffuse IR reflectance spectrum for blanket A2.
Diffuse IR reflectance spectrum for blanket A2,
unexposed area.
Diffuse IR reflectance spectrum for blanket E2.
Diffuse IR reflectance spectrum for blanket F2(#2).
Diffuse IR reflectance spectrum for blanket F2(#4).
Diffuse IR reflectance spectrum for blanket A4.
Diffuse IR reflectance spectrum for blanket F4.
Diffuse IR reflectance spectrum for blanket C5.
Diffuse IR reflectance spectrum for unexposed area
of blanket C6.
Diffuse IR reflectance spectrum for blanket B7.
Diffuse IR reflectance spectrum for blanket D7.
Diffuse IR reflectance spectrum for blanket D7, Area 1.
Diffuse IR reflectance spectrum for blanket D7, Area 2.
Diffuse IR reflectance spectrum for shielded area from
blanket D7.
Diffuse IR reflectance spectrum for blanket C8.
Diffuse IR reflectance spectrum for blanket A10.
Diffuse IR reflectance spectrum for unexposed area of
blanket E 10.
Diffuse IR reflectance spectrum for blanket C11.
Diffuse IR reflectance spectrum for blanket D11.



























Figure Number Figure title
Figure D-102 Total Hemispherical IR reflectance spectrum for
blanket A2.
Figure D-103 Total Hemispherical IR reflectance spectrum for
blanket F2(sample 2).
Figure D-104 Total Hemispherical IR reflectance spectrum for
blanket F2(sample 4).
Figure D-105 Total henfispherical IR reflectance spectrum for
unexposed area of blanket F2.
Figure D-106 Total Hemispherical IR reflectance spectrum for
unexposed area of blanket B5.
Figure D-107 Total Hemispherical IR reflectance spectrum for
blanket C5.
Figure D-108 Total Hemispherical IR reflectance spectrum for
blanket C6.
Figure D-109 Total Hemispherical IR reflectance spectrum for
blanket B7.
Figure D-110 Total Hemispherical IR reflectance spectrum for
unexposed area of blanket B7.
Figure D-111 Total Hemispherical IR reflectance spectrum for
blanket D7(Area 1).
Figure D-112 Total Hemispherical IR reflectance spectrum for
blanket D7(Area 2).
Figure D- 113 Total Hemispherical IR reflectance spectrum for
unexposed area of blanket D7(Area 1).
Figure D-114 Total Hemispherical IR reflectance spectrum for
blanket C8.
Figure D-115 Total Hemispherical IR reflectance spectrum for
blanket C11.
Figure D-116 Total Hemispherical IR reflectance spectrum for
unexposed area of blanket C11.
Figure D-117 Total Hemispherical IR reflectance spectrum for
blanket D 11.
Figure D- 118 Total Hemispherical IR reflectance spectrum for
























Number Figure title Page
UV-Vis-NR diffuse reflectance spectrum for ground
control specimen. D-121
UV-Vis-NIR diffuse reflectance spectrum for blanket D1. D-122
UV-Vis-NIR diffuse reflectance spectrum for unexposed




















UV-Vis-NIR diffuse reflectance spectrum for blanket E2.
UV-Vis-NIR diffuse reflectance spectrum for blanket A4
UV-Vis-NIR diffuse reflectance spectrum for blanket F4.
UV-Vis-NIR diffuse reflectance spectrum for blanket C5.
UV-Vis-IR diffuse reflectance spectrum for unexposed
area on blanket C6.
UV-Vis-NIR diffuse reflectance spectrum for blanket B7.
UV-Vis-NIR diffuse reflectance spectrum for blanket D7.
UV-Vis-NIR diffuse reflectance spectrum for blanket C8.
UV-Vis-NIR diffuse reflectance spectrum for blanket A10.
UV-Vis-NIR diffuse reflectance spectrum for blanket C11.
UV-Vis-NIR diffuse reflectance spectrum for blanket D 11.
IR specular reflectance spectrum for blanket A2.
IR specular reflectance spectrum for blanket F2(#4).
IR specular reflectance spectrum for blanket C5.
IR specular reflectance spectrum for unexposed area 1
IR specular reflectance spectrum for blanket D7, Area 2.
IR specular reflectance spectrum for shielded area from
blanket D7.






















SAMPLE GROUND AEFERENCE FOR FEP
.O_MA 5XI0-8 XE 3KV
ANALYST: GDT












I0 30 9050 70
AMU
130
FILE: GRNOREF2.POS START MASS: 150 amu
SAMPLE: GROUND AEFERENCE FOA FEP HIGH M END MASS: 300 amu
.OJMA 5XIO-8 XE 3KV DWELL TIME: 5 ms
ANALYST: GDT SCANS: 5
DATE: 04/11/91 SCALE: 241 60 counts/Inch BF WIDTH: 1
AMU
Figure D- 1. Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, O-150 amu And 150-300 amu Ranges,







PTFE REFERENCE FOR LDEF FEP
.O}NA 5XI0-8 XE
GDT
04/11/9t SCALE: 2505 60 counts/Inch
START MASS: 0 amu
ENU MASS: 150 amu




30 50 70 90
AHU
FILE: PTFE2.ROS
SAMPLE PTFE REFERENCE FOR LDEF FEP HI6
.01MA 5XIO-B XE
ANALYST GOT
DATE: 04/11/91 SCALEr 285 O0 counts/_nch
START MASS: 150 amu
END MASS; 300 amu










Figure D-2. Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 ainu And 150-300 amu Ranges,
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Figure D-3. Secondary Ion Mass Spectra For Selected LDEF Specimens.
D-11
FILE: A2EXP_t.POS START MASS: 0 amu
SAMPLE: AO2 EXPOSED SURFACE LOW MASS END MASS: t50 amu
.03MA 5XtO-B XE 3KV DWELL TIME: 5 ms
ANALYST: GDT SCANS: 10





L JL jj j
.__ , , ^.,^_^. , _J A., ,..,; ,^J.,._A




FILE: A2EXP_2.POS START MASS: i50 amu
SAMPLE: A02 EXPOSED SURFACE HIGH MASS END MASS: 300 amu
.01NA 5X30-8 XE 3KV DWELL TIME: 5 ms
ANALYST GDT SCANS: 10
D&TE" 04/_2/g3 SCALE: 102.40 counts/Inch RF WIDTH: I
160 180 200 220 240 260 280
AMU
Figure D-4. Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, O-150 amu And 150-300 amu Ranges,








04/_2/91 SCALE: 145560 counts/Inch
START MASS: 0 amu
END MASS: 150 amu
DWELL TIME: 5 ms
SCANS: 10
RF WIOTHT I






A2TKO_.POS START MASS: 150 amu
A02 TUCKED SURFACE HIGH MASS END HASS: 300 amu
01HA 5XI0-8 XE 3KV DWELL TIME: 5 ms
GOT SCANS: 10
04/12/93 SCALE; B9 40 counts/Inch RF WIDTH; i
_A**^*_..^=_.=.A^A
160 200 220 240 260 280
AMU
Figure D-5. Secondary/on Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu And 150-300 amu Ranges,
For Unexposed Area On Blanket A02.
D-13
FILE: E2EXP_t.POS
SAMPLE; E02 EXPOSED SURFACE LOW MASS
.01NA 5X10-8 XE 3KV
ANALYST: GOT
_ATE: 04/12/91 SCALE: I16g.60 counts/Inch
START MASS: 0 &mu
END MASS: i50 amu





SAMPLE E02 EXPOSED SURFACE HIGH MASS
.O_NA 5XIO=B XE 3KV
ANALYST GOT
DATE" 04/J2/gl SCALE:
70 90 IIO 130
AMU
54 ao counts/Inch
START MASS: 150 amu
END MASS: 300 amu
DWELL TIME: 5 mB
SCANS: 10
RF WIDTH; I
160 180 260 220 240 260 280
AMU
Figure D-6. Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu And 150-300 amu Ranges,
For Exposed Area On Blanket E02.
D-14
FILE: E2TKD_I,POS
SAMPLE E02 TUCKED SURFACE LOW MASS
01NA 5XtO-B XE 3KV
ANALYST GDT
DATE 04/12/91 SCALE: 34260 counts/Inch
S]ART MASS: 0 amu
END MASS: 150 amu











E02 TUCKED SURFACE HIGH MASS
01MA 5×I0-B XE 3KV
GDT
04/12/91 SCALE:
70 90 110 130
AMU
13 60 counts/Inch
STAnT MASS: 150 amu
END MASS: 300 amu
DWELL TIME: 5 ms
SCANS: 10
RF W_DTH: I
t80 2O0 2_o 24o 2_o 26o
AMU
Figure D-7. Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, O-150 amu And 150-300 amu Ranges,
For Unexposed Area On Blanket E02.
D-15
FILE: F2EXP I.POS
SAMPLE: F02 EXPOSED SURFACE LOW MASS
,0tMA 5XIO-B XE 3KV
ANALYST: GOT
OATE: 04/12/91 SCALE: 2326_80 counts/_nch
START MASS: 0 &mu
END MASS: 150 amu
DWELL TIME: 5 me
SCANS; 5
RF NIDTH: i
50 70 90 110
AMU
FILE: F2EXP_,POS
SAMPLE F02 EXPOSED SURFACE HIGH MASS
O_MA 5XtO-B XE 3KV
ANALYST: GDT
ATE" 04/12/91 SCALE: 207.00 counts/_ncn
START MASS: 150 amu
END MASS: 300 8mu





160 380 200 220 240 260 280
AMU
Figure D-8. Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu And 150-300 amu Ranges,
For Exposed Area On Blanket F02.
D-16
FILE: A4EXP_I.POS
SAMPLE A04 EXPOSED SURFACE LOW MASS
.O_MA 5XiO-8 XE 3KV
ANALYST: GDT
DATE: 04/11/91 SCALE: 16160 counts/_nch
START MASS: 0 amu
END MASS: 150 amu









A4EXP_2.POS START MASS; _50 amu
A04 EXPOSED SURFACE HIGH MASS END MASS: 300 amu
.01MA 5XIO-B XE 3KV DWELL TIME: 5 ms
GOT SCANS: 10
04/11/91 SCALE; 6 B0 counts/Inch RF WIOTH: 1
IS0 180 200 260 280
,,hA,IA,,,,
ANU
Figure D-9. Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, O-150 amu And 150-300 amu Ranges,
For Exposed Area On Blanket A04.
D-17
FILE: A4TKD_I.POS
SAMPLE: AO4 TUCKED SURFACE LOW MASS
,01MA 5xIO-B XE 3KV
ANALYST: GDT
DATE: 04/11/91 SCALE: d32 80 counts/Inch
START MASS: 0 amu
END MASS: 150 amu





5() 70 90 110 130
AMU
FILE: A4TKO_2.POS START MASS: 150 amu
SAMPLE AO4 TUCKED SURFACE HIGH MASS ENO MASS: 300 amu
DWELL TIME: 5 ms
.OIMA 5XI0-8 XE 3KV
ANALYST GOT SCANS: 10




Figure D-10. Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu And 150-300 amu Ranges,
For Unexposed Area On Blanket A04.
D-18
FILE: F4EXP_I.POS
SAMPLE F04 EXPOSED SURFACE LOW MASS
.01MA 5XIO-B XE
ANALYST: GDT
DATE: 04/1%/91 SCALE: 881,20 counts/inch
START MASS: 0 amu
END MASS: 150 amu
DWELL TIME: 5 ms
SCANS: 5
RF WIDTH: I
'I0 30 50 70 9(3
AMU
FILE: FAE×P2,POS
SAMPLE F04 EXPOSED SURFACE HIGH MASS
.01MA 5XI0-8 XE
ANALYST GDT
OAXE 04/11/91 SCALE: 26 80 counts/Inch
START MASS: 150 amu
END HASS: 300 amu







Figure D-11. Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu And 150-300 amu Ranges,
For Exposed Area On Blanket F04.
D-19
FILE: F4TKD_I.POS
SAMPLE F04 TUCKED SURFACE LOW MASS
,01MA 5xio-B XE 3KV
ANALYST: GDT
DATE: 04/12/91 SCALE: 229.00 counts/_nch
START MASS: 0 amu
END MASS: 150 amu






FILE: F4TKO_.POS STAAT MASS: 150 amu
SAMPLE F04 TUCKED SURFACE HIGH MASS END MASS: 300 amu
.01MA 5XlO-B XE 3KV DWELL TIME: 5 ms
ANALYST: GDT SCANS: 10
DATET 04/12/91 SCALE: 12 20 counts/Inch RF WIDTH: I
i i
160 180 200 220 240 260 280
AMU
Figure D-12. Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu And 150-300 amu Ranges,
For Unexposed Area On Blanket F04.
D-20
FILE: B5EXP I.LDF
SAMPLE AGTEF FROM B05 EXPOSED
3KV ,03MA XE
ANALYST GDT
DATE: 01/29/91 SCALE: 594480 counts/Inch
START MASS: 0 amu
END MASS: iSO amu
DWELL TIME: 5 ms
SCANS: 5
RF NIDTH: !
3O 50 70 90 110 130
AMU
FILE: B5EXP_I,LDF
SAMPLE AGTEF FROM B05 EXPOSED
3KV .03MA XE
ANALYST GOT
DATE: 01129/91 SCALE: Bi4 60 counts/Inch
START MASS: 150 amu
END MASS: 300 amu
DWELL TIME: 5 mB
SCANS: 5
RF WIDTHT I
r + , ,
180 200 220 240 260
AMU
280
Figure D-13. Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu And 150-300 amu Ranges,
For Exposed Area On Blanket B05.







,b 2b _b 4b sb 6b 7b 8b gb
AGTEFO02. POS
SHINY AGITEFLON SIMS DEPTH PROFILE
.... _ IlL' ,Al ._.A., ............... , ......
' lb 2b 30 4b sb 6b 7b eo 9b
AGTEFO03.POS
,._. A ,^.^J .Aj. _........... .
_b 20 3o 4o so 6b 7b 8b 90
AGTEFO04.POS
L. A .__.A .A. .
sb 2b 3b 4b 5b- 6b 7b " Bb 9b
AGTEFOOe. PQS
lb 2o 3o 40 5o so 70 8o gb
AGTEFOO8. POS
.....A t .......
lb ab 30 40 50 6b 7b Bb go
. ,L" _ .L, IA ],. , ..... , ..., ......
tO zb 30 40 so 60 70 8b 9b
AGTEFO05. POS
ib 2b 3b 40 so
AGTEFO07.POS
i il i i
60 70 80 90
L I ....A A.. :......
J.b ;_b 3b 4b 50 6b 7b Bb 9b
AGTEFOOg. POS
Ib 20 3b 40 50 6b 7b B6 9b
Figure D-14. Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-100 amu Range, For Blanket C05
As A Function Of Time Under Exposure.
D-22
FILE: CSEXPJ,POS
SAMPLE: C05 EXPOSED SURFACE LOW MASS
,01HA 5Xt0-8 X_ 3KV
ANALYST: GOT
DATE_ 04/_2/91 SCA_E: Sss,O0 c=umcmt)_l _ _.
IT_T He,,lll 0 Im
ENO t4_glSt ISO ,,,mu








7 sFscJ+ c_+ c+,l+<.
_MU
FILE: CSEXP2.POS
SAMPLE C05 EXPOSED SURFACE HIGH MASS
.01HA 5XIO-B XE 3KV
ANALYST GDT
DATE: 04/12/91 SCALE: B 60 counts/%nch
START HASS: 150 amu
END _ASS: 300 amu





200 220 24Q 260 _BC)
AMU
,,IA
Figure D-15. Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu And 150-300 amu Rnnges,







C05 TUCKED SURFACE LOW MASS
.0tMA 5XtO-8 XE 3KV
GDT
04112191 SCALE: 625.20 counts/_nch
START MASS: 0 amu
END MASS: i50 amu














SAMPLE: C05 TUCKED SURFACE HIGH MASS
.01MA 5XiO-8 XE 3KV
ANALYST: GOT
ATE" 04112/9_ SCALE: 50 BO counts/_nch
START MASS: 150 amu
END MASS: 300 amu
DWELL TIME: 5 ms
SCANS: 10
_F WIOTH_ I
160 180 220 240 260 280
.J. .... ,.IAAJ ..= J.
AMU
Figure D-16. Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu And 150-300 amu Ranges,







O05 EXPOSED SURFACE LOW MASS END MASS:
.O_MA 5XIO-B'XE DWELL TIME:
GOT SCANS:














DSEXP2.POS START MASS: 150 amu
DO5 EXPOSED HIGH MASS END MASS: 300 amu
,01NA 5XI0-8 XE DWELL TIME: 5 ms
GOT SCANS: 5
04/11/91 SCALE; 15 80 counts/Inch RF WIDTH: I
160 180
I
.,J,. i.... _,i J,At,i[;........ Ai ,LJ
260 280
AMU
Figure D-17. Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu And 150-300 amu Ranges,
For Exposed Area On Blanket DO5.
D-25
FILE: C06EXP_I.LDF
SAMPLE AGTEF FROM COS EXPOSED
3KV .03HA XE
ANALYST: GDT
DATE: 01/29/9t SCALE: 5937 20 counts/_nch
START MASS: 0 &mu
ENO MASS: 150 amu













SAMPLE AGTEF FROM C05 EXPOSED
3KV .03HA XE
ANALYST GOT
DATE: 01/29/91 SCALE 82180 counts/Inch
START MASS: 150 amu
END MASS: 300 amu
DWELL TIME: 5 ms
SCANS: 5
_F WIOTHT I
190 2oo 220 2_o 2so 26o
AMU
Figure D-18. Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 ainu And 150-300 amu Ranges,
For Exposed Area On Blanket C06.
D-26
FILE: B7EXP_I.POS
SAMPLE: B07 EXPOSED SURFACE LOW MASS
.01MA 5XIO-B XE
ANALYST: GDT














,_n. __ .^... L .,
t30
FILE: B7EXP_2.POS
SAMPLE: B07 EXPOSED SURFACE HIGH MASS
.01MA 5XI0-8 XE
ANALYST GDT
DATE: 04/11/91 SCALE: 217 20 counts/Inch
START MASS: 150 amu
ENO MASS: 300 amu




Figure D-19. Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu And 150-300 amu Ranges,







DO7 EXPOSED SURFACE LOW MASS
.0tMA 5XtO-B XE 3KV
GOT
04/t2/91 SCALE: 3423.40 counts/Inch
START MASS: 0 amu
END MASS: 150 amu












DO7 EXPOSED SUIRFACE HIGH MASS
.O_NA 5X10-8 XE 3KV
GDT
04/12/91 SCALE; 1105.20 counts/Inch
.^....A,._....A__ .^... I....
I _0 130
START MASS: 150 amu
ENO MASS: 300 amu




26o 2_o 240 2so 2so
AMU
Figure D-20. Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu And 150-300 amu Ranges,
For Exposed Area For Blanket DO7.
D-28
FILE: D7TKD_I.POS
SAMPLE DO7 TUCKED SURFACE LOW MASS
.01NA 5XI0-8 XE 3KV
ANALYST: GDT















_o so 7b 9_
AMU
_4
Figure D-21. Secondary Ion Mass Spectr_, O-150 am_mu Rang(_,,
For Unexposed Area For Blanket DO7.
D-29
FILE: 07TKD._2.POS
SAMPLE: O07 EXPOSED SURFACE HIGH MASS
,0tMA 5X|0-8 XE 3KV
ANALYST: GOT













J , i JAi,,=,,,I J,J,
Figure D-22. Secondary Ion Mass Spectral, _ 150-300 amu Range_,
For Exposed Area For Blanket DO7, Expanded Scale.
D-30
FILE: CBEXP__.POS
SAMPLE: COB EXPOSED SURFACE LOW MASS
O_MA 5XI0-8 XE 3KV
ANALYST GOT
DATE: 04/11/91 SCALE: 2426 60 counts/_nch
START MASS: 0 amu
END MASS: 150 amu









SAMPLE COB EXPOSED SURFACE HIGH MASS
.01HA 5XIO-B XE 3KV
ANALYST GDT
DATE: 04/1{/gi SCALE: 30520 counts/_ncn
liD 13O
START MASS: 150 amu
END MASS: 300 amu





160 220 240 260 280
AMU
Figure D-23. Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu And 150-300 amu Ranges,
For Exposed Area For Blanket C08o
D-31
FILE: A|OEXP_J.POS
SAMPLE: AIO EXPOgED SURFAC[ LOW MASS
.OJMA 5X|0-8 X[ 3KV
ANALYST: ODT
DAT[t O&/]t/9J SCALE: RiSE.SO Cguntl/|nch
START HAGS: 0
END MASS: 150 u_u







SAMPLE: AIO EXPOSED SURFACE HIGH MASS
.O_MA 5XIO-B XE 3KV
ANALYST: GDT
OATE; 04/1t/91 SCALE; 25020 counts/inch
START MASS: 150 amu
END MASS: 300 amu
DWELL TIME: 5 ms
SCANS: 5
RF WIDTH: 1
_.. A,.__A .... , . A......
:so 2go 26oJ2(_0 220 240
AMU
Figure D-24. Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu And 150-300 amu Ranges,
For Exposed Area For Blanket A 10.
D-32
FILE: AIOTKD_I.POS
SAMPLE AIO TUCKED SURFACE LOW MASS
.O_MA 5XiO-8 XE 3KV
ANALYST: GDT

















SAMPLE AIO TUCKED SURFACE
.O_MA 5XiO-B XE 3KV
ANALYST GDT
OATE: 04/11/91 SCALE: lOBSO counts/_nch
START MASS: 150 amu
END MASS: 300 amu






, A...} ...... A........ A ,J
240 2150 280
Figure D-25. Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu And 150-300 amu Ranges,







ElO TUCKED SURFACE LOW MASS
.O_NA 5XtO-B XE 3KV
GDT
04112191 SCALE: 415.20 counts/Inch
START MASS: 0 amu
END MASS: 150 a_u






Figure D-26. Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, O-150 amu And 150-300 amu Ranges,







C1! EXPOSED SURFACE LOW MASS
.01MA 5XlO-8 XE 3KV
GDT





















SAMPLE CI_ EXPOSED SUAFACE HIGH MASS
.01NA 5X10-e XE 3KV
ANALYST GDT
DATE: 04/JI191 SCALET 23 60 countsllnch
STAAT MASS: 150 amu
END MASS: 300 amu







260 2_o 2_o 2_o _eO
AMU
Figure D-27. Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, O-150 amu And 150-300 amu Ranges,
For Exposed Area For Blanket C11.
D-35
FILE: Ct_TKD_t.POS
SAMPLE Cl| TUCKED SURFACE LOW MASS
.O|MA 5XI0-8 XE )KV
ANALYST GDT
DATE: 04/11/91 SCALE: 396540 counts/inch
START MASS: 0 amu
ENO MASS: 150 amu




J f_ . A ..^ ^A.A__. /___A.^ • . J _._ .... JI....
lb 30 s6 70
FILE: C11TKO._2.POS
SAMPLE: Cl_ TUCKED SURFACE






START MASS: 150 amu
END MASS: 300 amu




+_ Ix .. _ ; ....... • . i A
Ido 200 220 2_o 2do 2_o
AMU
Figure D-28. Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu And 150-300 amu Ranges,
For Unexposed Area For Blanket Cl 1.
D'36
FILE: DIEXP_I.POS
SAMPLE D11 EXPOSED SURFACE LOW MASS
.01MA 5XI0-8 XE 3KV
ANALYST: GDT
DATE 04/12/91 SCALE i18580 counts/Inc_
START MASS: 0 amu
ENO MASS: 150 amu





50 70 90 I JO i30
AMU
FILE: 01EXP_2.POS START MASS: 150 amu
SAMPLE DC_ EXPOSED SURFACE HIGH MASS END MASS; 300 amu
01MA 5XtO-B XE 3KV DWELL TIME: 5 ms
ANALYST GOT SCANS: 5
DATE 04/12/91 SCALE; 75 80 counts/}nch RF WIDTH: I
I(50 180 200 @20 240 260 280
AMU
Figure D-29. Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu And 150-300 amu Ranges,
For Exposed Area For Blanket D1 I.
D-37
FILE: Ol _TKO__ ,POS
SAMPLE: Oil TUCKED SURFACE LOW MASS
.0tNA 5XtO-S XE 3KV
ANALYST GOT
OATE: 04/11/91 SCALE: 20400 counts/inch
START MASS: 0 amu
END MASS: t50 8mu




sb 50 70 90 J 10 130
AMU
FILE: DiiTKO._2.POS
SAMPLE: Oli TUCKED SURFACE HIGH MASS
,O_MA 5XtO-S XE 3KV
ANALYSTI GOT
OATE; 04111191 SCALE; 12 BO counts/Inc_
START MASS: 150 amu
END MASS: 300 amu
DWELL TIME: 5 ms
SCANS: 10
RF WIDTH: i
220 240 260 280
AMU
Figure D-30. Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu And 150-300 amu Ranges,







0iI EXPOSED SURFACE LOW MASS
.01NA 5XIO-8 XE 3KV
GDT
















SAMPLE Oil EXPOSED SURFACE HIGH MASS
.O_MA 5XIO-B XE 3KV
ANALYST GOT
DATE: 04/11/gi SCALE: 18 80 counts/Inch
START MASS: 150 amu
END MASS: 300 amu









,, ,,,,R...... L A,, I,.A ..... A,
240 260 280
AMU
Figure D-31. Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu And 150-300 amu Ranges,
For Exposed Area For Blanket D 11, Expanded Scale.
D-39
FILE: D_TKD_I,POS
SAMPLE; DI} TUCKED SURFACE LOW MASS
.O_MA 5XI0-8 XE 3KV
ANALYST: GDT
DATE: 04/12/91 SCALE: 144 60 counts/_nch
START MASS: 0 amu
END MASS: 150 amu





FILE: DITKD_2.POS START MASS: 150 amu
SAMPLE: 011 TUCKED SURFACE HIGH MASS ENO MASS: 300 amu
.01MA 5XI0-8 XE 3KV DWELL TIME: 5 ms
ANALYST: GOT SCANS: 5
OATE: 04/12/91 SCALE: 9 60 counts/_nch RF WIDTH;
JSO 180 200 220 240 260 280
AHU
Figure D-32. Secondary Ion Mass Spectra, 0-150 amu And 150-300 amu Ranges,
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Boeing thermal control blanket samples . _/
comparison of sample #'s A2, C6 and El0 _ _/
FT-RAMAN spectra plotted with original II ._"
S ordinate scales il
4"
o_ - ,_0;,0_-_,+o "
16000 200.0
(311-1





Boeing thermal control blanket sample
# A2:600 mph @ sample
128 scans @8 cm-1 resolution
InGaAs @ 298 K w/gain = 1;
Normal "Beer-Norton" apodizatlon
w/"Magnitude" phase correction /r*
Clkl
200.0






Boeing thermal control blanket
sample @ Dll - "clear" portion
128 scans 8 @ cn-1 resolution
600 mph @ sample: InGaAs @ 298 K



















Boeing thermal control blanket
sample @ C5:600 mph @ sample
128 scans @ 8 cn-1 resolution





















Boeing thermal control blanket
sample # F4:600 mph @ sample
128 scans @ 8 cn-1 resolution
600 mph @ sample: InGaAs @ 298 K




















saml_e # D11- "doudy" portion
128 t_ans @ 8 cm-1 resolution
InC-,aAs@ 296 K w/gain. 1;
Normal 'Be_-Nonon' aFodizetion
w/"Magnitudo" phasa corroctlon
...... - ..... l I--- ..... u"' l






Figure D-73 RAMAN Spectrum for "cloudy" region of blanket D11.
D-78 112383/1-003 ai







Boeing thermal control blanket
sample # C6:600 mph @ sample
128 m 8 @ cn-1 rmmlution













Boeing thermal control blanket
sample # B7:600 mph @ sample
128 scans @ 8 cm-1 resolution
















6"66 Boeing thermal control blanket
sample # El0:600 mph @ sample
128 scans 8 @ cn-1 resolution
I.nGaAs @ 298 K w/pin = 1








r .......... _ ..... T _"-"-I "-
1800 1600 1400 1200 1000 800
elk1










Boeing thermal control blanket
sample # Cll: 600 mph @ sample
128 scans @ 8 cn-1 resolution






0.01 [ ._-- --_I_ "-_- ]------_.- _-r ..... 7-- --'1--- -7--"3ooo 2see 1 --r-----r ...... -r----3500.0 2o00 000 lSOO 1400 1200 1000 8oo _00 400
200.0
CM-1
Figure D-77 Raman Spectrum for blanket C11.
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+ 2ncl [rotated 180]
Figure D-79 BRDF Measurements for blanket C11.
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Scanning Electron Microscopy Images
This appendix shows sequences of SEM photos showing effects of the various exposures
on the FEP layers of the Ag/FEP thermal control blankets. Exposed and unexposed areas
for leading and trailing edge surfaces, areas shielded by particulate contaminants, areas
covered by molecular contaminants, and areas representative of the folds between exposed
and unexposed surfaces are shown.
Figures E-1 to -14 are SEMs of the FEP surface of blanket D11 at specific distances from
the edge of the blanket. The value of x listed on each image is the distance in mm from the
edge. The range of distances from 33 to 80 mm covers exposure conditions for unexposed
through near ram exposure in the region of the bend, to the exposed blanket face. Figures
E- 15 to -30 are a set of SEM's of the FEP surface of blanket B7 over a range of specific
locations from unexposed edge to exposed blanket areas. The value x listed is the distance
in mm from the edge. Figures E-31 to -35 are a series of SEM images of an impact crater
on blanket D 11. Figures E-36 and E-37 show the textured surface of C8, caused by atomic
oxygen exposure. Figure E-38 contrasts the previous figures by showing the smooth
texture of the exposed surface of C5. Figures E-39 to -42 show the variety of surface
patterns observed on blanket F2; Figure E-40 shows the morphology of a surface with
severe silicone contamination. Figures E-43-46 show a series of SEM's from locations on
























10000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface
33.0 mm from the edge of blanket D11.
10000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface
33.9 mm from the edge of blanket D11.
10000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface
34.0 mm from the edge of blanket D 11.
10000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface
36.0 mm from the edge of blanket D11.
10000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface
37.0 mm from the edge of blanket D11.
10000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface
39.0 mm from the edge of blanket D11.
10000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface
41.0 mm from the edge of blanket D11.
10000X magnificalJon SEM linage of FEP surface
43.0 mm from the edge of blanket D 11.
10000X magnification SEM Image of FEP surface
45.0 mm from the edge of blanket D 11.
10000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface
47.0 mm from the edge of blanket D11.
10000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface
49.0 mm from the edge of blanket D11.
10000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface
50.0 mm from the edge of blanket D11.
10000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface
60.0 mm from the edge of blanket D11.
10000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface
80.0 mm from the edge of blanket D11.
10000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface
34.0 mm from the edge of blanket B7.
10000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface
35.0 mm from the edge of blanket B7.
10000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface




















Figure Number Figure title
Figure E- 18 10000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface
37.0 mm from the edge of blanket B7.
Figure E-19 10000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface
38.0 mm from the edge of blanket B7.
Figure E-20 10000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface
39.0 mm from the edge of blanket B7.
Figure E-21 10000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface
40.0 mm from the edge of blanket B7.
Figure E-22 10000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface
41.0 mm from the edge of blanket B7.
Figure E-23 10000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface
42.0 mm from the edge of blanket B7.
Figure E-24 100(K_X magnification SEM image of FEP surface
43.0 mm from the edge of blanket B7.
Figure E-25 10000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface
45.0 mm from the edge of blanket B7.
Figure E-26 10000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface
51.0 mm from the edge of blanket B7.
Figure E-27 10000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface
52.0 mm from the edge of blanket B7.
Figure E-28 10000X magnification SEM _mage of FEP surface
55.0 mm from the edge of blanket B7.
Figure E-29 10000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface
60.0 mm from the edge of blanket B7.
Figure E-30 10000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface
80.0 mm from the edge of blanket B7.
Figure E-31 150X SEM image of impact crater on FEP material
from blanket D 11.
Figure E-32 400X SEM image of impact crater on FEP material
from blanket D 11.
Figure E-33 150X SEM image of impact crater on FEP material
from blanket C 11.
Figure E-34 150X SEM image of impact crater on FEP material from
blanket D11, viewed from 10 ° above the blanket surface.





















Figure Number Figure title
Figure E-36 400X SEM image of impact crater on FEP material
from blanket C11.
Figure E-37 SEM image of exposed surface of blanket C8 at 10000X.
Figure E-38 SEM image of exposed surface of blanket C5 at 1000X
showing the lack of surface texturing.
Figure E-39 Exposed area of blanket F2 showing slight texturing.
Figure E-40 Exposed area of blanket F2 with distinct morphology,
This pattern is associated with areas of high surface
silicone contamination.
Figure E-41 1000X SEM image of exposed area of blanket D7,
showing extreme impingement angle (68 ° from ram)
of atomic oxygen.
Figure E-42 5000X SEM image of exposed area of blanket D7.
Figure E-43 Close up of area of blanket D7 showing areas protected
from atomic oxygen by contaminants, and areas around
the protected sites which were eroded.
Figure E-44 5000X SEM image of a portion of the D7 blanket used to
estimate recession of the FEP layer due to atomic
oxygen exposure.
Figure E-45 Area of blanket D7 fairly well shielded from atomic
oxygen, with the central region of the image showing
degradation from low levels of atomic oxygen attack.
Figure E-46 A 5000X SEM image of the region from D7 shown in
the previous figure, with the porous structure of the















Figure E-1 IO000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface 33.0 mm from the edge of
blanket D11.





FigureE-4 IO000XmagnificationSEMimageof FEPsurface36.0mmfromtheedge of
blanket D11.
E-6
Figure E-5 10000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface 37.0 mm from the edge of
blanket D11.





FigureE-8 IO000XmagnificationSEMimageof FEPsurface43.0mmfromtheedge of
blanket D11.
E-8
Figure E-9 IO000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface 45.0 mm from the edge of
blanket D11.
Figure E-10 IO000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface 47.0 mm from the edge of
blanket D11.
E-9
FigureE-11 lO000XmagnificationSEM image of FEP surface 49.0 mm from the edge of
blanket D11 ..
Figure E-12 IO000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface 50.0 mm from the edge of
blanket D11.
E-IO
FigureE-13 10000XmagnificationSEMimageof FEPsurface60.0mmfrom the edge of
blanket D11.
Figure E-14 10000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface 80.0 mm from the edge of
blanket D11.
E-11
Figure E-15 IO000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface 34.0 mm from the edge of
blanket B7.
Figure E-16 IO000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface 35.0 mm from the edge of
blanket B7.
E-12
Figure E-17 lO000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface 36.0 mm from the edge of
blanket B7.





Figure E-20 IO000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface 39.0 mm from the edge of
blanket B7.
E-14
FigureE-21 lO000XmagnificationSEMimageof FEP surface 40.0 mm from the edge of
blanket B7.
|
Figure E-22 lO000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface 41.0 mm from the edge of
blanket B7.
E-15
Figure E-23 IO000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface 42.0 mm from the edge of
blanket B7.
Figure E-24 IO000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface 43.0 mm from the edge of
blanket B7.
E-16
FigureE-25 lO000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface 45.0 mm from the edge of
blanket B7.









IO000XmagnificationSEMimageof FEPsurface60.0mmfromthe edge ofblanket B7.
|
Figure E-30
IO000X magnification SEM image of FEP surface 80.0 mm from the edge of
blanket BT.
E-19
Figure E-31 150X SEM image of impact crater on FEP material from blanket D11.
Figure E-32 400X SEM image of impact crater on FEP material from blanket D11.
E-20
Figure E-33 150X SEM image of impact crater on FEP material from blanket C11.
Figure E-34 150X SEM image of impact crater on FEP material from blanket D11, viewed from
10° above the blanket surface.
E-21
Figure E-35 lO00X SEM image of exposed region of blanket C8.
Figure E-36 400X SEM image of impact crater on FEP material from blanket Cll.
E-22
FigureE-37 SEM image of exposed surface of blanket C8 at lO000X.
Figure E-38 SEM image of exposed surface of blanket C5 at lO00X showing the lack of
surface texturing.
E-23
Figure E-39 Exposed area of blanket F2 showing slight texturing.
Figure E-40 Exposed area of blanket F2 with distinct morphology. This pattern is associated
with areas of high surface silicone contamination.
E-24
FigureE-41 1000X SEM image of exposed area of blanket D7, showing extreme
impingement angle (68° from ram) of atomic oxygen.
Figure E-42 5000X SEM image of exposed area of blanket D7.
E-25
Figure E-43 5000X SEM image of a portion of the D7 blanket used to estimate recession o!
the FEP layer due to atomic oxygen exposure.
Figure E-44 Close up of area of blanket D7 showing areas protected from atomic oxygen by
contaminants, and areas around the protected sites which were eroded.
E-26
Figure E-45 Area of blanket D7 fairly well shielded from atomic oxygen, with the central region
of the image showing degradation from low levels of atomic oxygen attack.
Figure E-46 A 5000X SEM image of the region from D7 shown in the previous figure, wilh the
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13, ABSTRACT (Max/m4m1200 words)
Silver backed teflon (Ag/FEP) material used forthermal controlon the Long DurationExposure Facility(LDEF)
has been examined in detail. Optical, mechanical,and chemical propertieswere characterizedfor specimens
exposed to a vadety of space environmentalconditions. Recessionrates were determinedfor this material.
Samples were obtained from vidually every LDEF locationexcept the Earth-end. Atomic oxygen exposed
regionschanged from specularto diffuselyreflective.
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